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EDITOR’S NOTE

I

didn’t grow up in Portland, but I spent many
special occasion family dinners eating at one
of Portland’s classic restaurants. Always after a
good deal, my mom consistently booked the Old Spaghetti
Factory, where we filled up on bread, salad, pasta and
spumoni, to celebrate birthdays, relatives’ visits and school
accomplishments. It wasn’t until years after I moved from
Sacramento to the Northwest when I found out my trusty
“fancy” restaurant began right here in Portland before
expanding into a nationwide chain. Strange that my
childhood and adulthood met in an antique-filled dining
room. But that’s what makes a restaurant classic—being
full of memories from each of its many patrons throughout
the years. In this issue, we reacquaint you with the local
eateries that have persevered through a rocky industry to
become Rose City institutions. What have they done right,
and how will they adapt to current trends? Find out on p. 12.
Other than enduring grumbling tummies while putting
together that article, it’s been a busy month here at PDX.
On May 9, we headed to Aberdeen, WA to catch our own
first-hand glimpse of TomKat (that would be Tom Cruise
and Katie Holmes for those of you not addicted to Us Weekly
like we are). In town for a “people’s premiere” of Mission
Impossible: 3 won in a Yahoo! sweepstakes by a local man, the
superstars spent over an hour on the makeshift red carpet
greeting fans (but not, sadly, the press). Check out our
snapshots of the insanity in PDX Seen, p. 11. We also braved
whitewater rapids to bring you Splish Splash on p. 48 and
tested our brainpower (and alcohol limits) to research local
bar trivia nights, the results of which can be found in Get
Smart in the Pub on p. 26. And although we didn’t get to go
swimming or on field trips with local day camps, we think
you’ll really enjoy the new Family section with The Kid Days of
Summer on p. 46, a comprehensive look at youth
summer camps.
We hope you find this issue a
fitting welcome to summer, and as the
heat rises, turn to us to help you cool
off, slow down and enjoy the lazy
days ahead.
Liz Hummer
Editor
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wine bar & bistro

2755 NE Br oadway
Portland, OR 97232
503.288.POUR (7687 )
pour@comcast.net

Sip D’ Vine

... not your stuffy wine shop...

Relax with friends
while enjoying
NW wines by the
taste, glass, bottle,
or case!
CASE DISCOUNTS
MONTHLY EVENTS
GROUPS, PARTIES
Tuesday - Sunday 1-8PM
Friday & Saturday till 9PM
7829 S.W. Capitol Hwy.
503-977-wine (9463)
www.sipdvine.com

UP FRONT

PDXPLAINED
by Natasha Chilingerian
Who: Colleen McClure
Age: 23
Location: Beavers game at PGE Park

I should probably know this, but what’s up
with the huge statue of Paul Bunyan up in
North Portland? — Peter Gillespie, SE Portland
Yes, the Kenton district’s 39-foot, six-ton statue of Paul Bunyan
has been written up before. Most Portlanders know a thing or two
about this particular Paul, and each day many of the city’s newcomers
are brought up to speed. Still, for the benefit of those, like you, Peter,
who have yet to be introduced to this kitschy monument to America’s
favorite lumberjack, perhaps it is time he got a little fresh press, so
thanks for the question.
Erected in 1959 to celebrate Oregon’s Centennial Exposition, this
ax-wielding giant welcomed all travelers from Washington to the Rose
City in pre-I-5 days, via Interstate Ave. And why Paul Bunyan, you ask?
According to the myth surrounding the epic figure, Bunyan and his
blue ox, Babe, created Mt. Hood by piling rocks on top of their campfire to put it out. He’s also a nod to Oregon’s timber industry.
With the freeway’s advent came a dip in Kenton’s fortunes, as traffic slowed to a trickle, a scenario reminiscent of the fate of Hitchcock’s
Bates Motel. In the intervening years, Paul got a facelift or two, has had
his toes seriously stubbed by a number of drunk drivers, and has even
suffered the indignity of being moved over 50 feet to make room for the
Interstate Max line.
It’s the Max, however, that is now revitalizing the area, and the
statue has again become a focal point. In an apt counterpoint to the
Bunyan legend of heroic logging, trees were planted near the statue
at a recent ceremony, and TriMet commissioned benches designed to
mimic Babe’s footprints.
Many have joked about the woodsman’s eye-view Paul has of the
Dancin’ Bare strip club across the street along with his strategicallyplaced ax handle. A more family-friendly interpretation has it that Paul
Bunyan’s wistful grin harkens more to the wood on the building, than,
well, anything else. — Mark Ellis
Do you have a nagging question about the city that’s gone unanswered
for too long? A local mystery you’d like us to investigate? Send an email
to pdx@pdxmagazine.com and we’ll get on it!
8
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Why did you come out to the
game tonight? Thirsty Thursday
is a reunion of everyone from
elementary, middle and high school.
Do you drink Miller Lite here
[Thirsty Thursdays are now called
“Miller Lite Thursdays”]? I’ll have a
few glasses of wine before I get here,
but yeah, I’ll have a beer. I’m not a
big beer drinker.
Which Portland neighborhood
do you live in? Northeast, and I’m
very proud of it. I was born and
raised there. I’m in the Madison
neighborhood by the Rose City Golf
Course.
What do you like about Portland?
The weather, the friendly people and
the fact you can go into the city and
have the best shopping, and then
do some great mountain biking. It’s
the best of both worlds, kind of like
Colorado.
What’s your job? I work for an
advertising agency called Sasquatch.
I used to be an intern at Nike, but
they had a hiring freeze. There I
worked with like 5,000 people, but
now I know everyone I work with.
Do you like that better? Yes, and
that’s what Portland’s about—
knowing your neighbor.
Favorite place to go when you’re
not working? I do a lot of mountain
biking, and I like running in Forest
Park. As far as going out, I go to
Voodoo, McFadden’s and Barcode.
What are you thinking about now

Kudos!

that the sun’s out? I can’t wait to get
on the river and wakeboard! Everyone
loves the summer here. People are
more interested in dressing up and
going out when it’s warm.
What’s your warm-weather style?
Clothing that’s light and flowy. I
don’t like really tiny things. And in
Portland you don’t have to dress up
all the time and wear heels, so I wear
flip-flops.
Any fun plans this summer? I’ll go to
L.A. to visit family, but honestly, this
is the first summer where I want to
recuperate, relax and read—no wild
and crazy trips. I also can’t wait to
go to Sauvie Island with my family
to pick berries. I’ve been going there
since I was two.
Favorite vacation spot? South Lake
Tahoe. It’s gorgeous, clean and great
for tubing and wakeboarding.
Do you have a boyfriend? Yes.
What’s the most romantic spot in
Portland? The Rose Gardens, they’re
a great place to sit and have a picnic.
What are you doing tonight after
the game’s over? Go downtown,
probably to Barcode. Wherever
everyone’s headed.

The Jonas Jensen Fremont Studios
and Theater in Seattle isn’t quite
Hollywood, but on June 3, Jon Olson and the
PDXposed crew will be dressed in black-tie,
waiting to find out if they’ve won the 2006
Regional Emmy Awards for Best Entertainment Special or Series and Best Host/Talent
Non-News. Only the second Oregon entertainment series to be nominated in the past five years—and Olson the only
Oregon host ever nominated in that time—PDXposed, which airs on
Comcast Channel 14 Fri–Mon at 7pm, has been showcasing local hot
spots and personalities since January 2004. The episode they submitted for consideration to the NW Chapter of The National Academy of
Television Arts and Sciences, which represents Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, Alaska and Montana, included segments on the GI Joe’s Go Kart
Races, the Indie Wine Fest and speed dating at The Buffalo Gap. No
matter whose name is read from the envelope at the awards ceremony,
Olson is just proud to represent the Rose City. “To be recognized by the
National Academy is not only a win for PDXposed, but a win for the city
of Portland,” he says. Catch a glimpse of all the glitz and glamour on a
future episode, also available anytime on Comcast On Demand.

UP FRONT

EVENT HORIZON

by Natasha Chilingerian

2006 Portland Rose Festival
June 1–18
Unless you’ve been living in a cave—or just
moved here—you know about Portland’s
biggest event of the year, the Rose Festival.
You may have already marked your calendar
for the famous Grand Floral Parade (starting
at the Memorial Coliseum, June 10, 10am,
$20–$24), Fleet Week (Tom McCall Waterfront
Park, June 7–11, free ship tours 12:30–4:30pm)
and the Rose Festival Queen Coronation
(Memorial Coliseum, June 10, 8:30am, $22).
But why not also explore the lesser-known
events this year and discover a few hidden
gems? Not many know about the Spring Rose
Show (Lloyd Center Ice Chalet, June 8, 1–9pm
& June 9, 10am–6pm, $3), where thousands
of blooms from Northwest gardens make for
a sweet-smelling exhibit. And check out the
Arts Festival (South Park Blocks, June 16–18,
Fri & Sat 10am–7pm, Sun 10am–6pm), where
over 150 local and national artists, dancers,
musicians, actors and chefs will display,
demonstrate, perform and serve their works.
If you’re not into the interactive thing, there’s
plenty to watch throughout the month: The
luminescent Starlight Parade (Lincoln High
School to SW 16th & Salmon St, June 3,
7:15pm); the baton-twirling, dancing tykes of
the Junior Parade (NE Sandy Blvd & 52nd, June
7, 1pm); amateur road racing at the Rose Cup
Races (Portland International Raceway, June 11,
1:40pm, $8–$10); and the Dragon Boat Races
(Tom McCall Waterfront Park, June 10 & 11).
Whew! In honor of Champ Car racing, a sport
that originated in Portland, the 2006 Festival
marshal is Sebastien Bourdais, the two-time
winner of the Champ Car World Series. And
remember: The Rose Festival runs for 18
days, so you’ll have plenty of time to try out
these new experiences and still stake out your
front-row seat early at the Grand Floral Parade.
rosefestival.org.
Last year’s Grand Floral Parade

Roots Organic Brewing

2006 North American Organic
Brewers Festival
June 10
You’re all caught up in an organic kick right
now—fruit, chicken, coffee, even chocolate—
so why not keep up the habit when it comes
to imbibing? At the North American Organic
Brewers Festival (World Forestry Center,
12–9pm, $4 admission, $1 per taste), hosted
by Roots Organic Brewing, you can taste
over 30 beers from the U.S., Germany and
England. By drinking organic beer, you’re not
only enjoying a healthier beverage (that’s also
quite tastier than Coors!), you also contribute
to the health of the environment. Without
chemical fertilizers and pesticides in organic
beer’s hops and barley, nearby streams and
topsoil don’t absorb dangerous runoff. While
drinking with a little less guilt than usual, you
can chat with local green business owners and
taste organic cuisine from around the globe.
Kids can also enjoy an indoor soda pop garden,
face painting and game stations. In the spirit
of sustainability, all proceeds will benefit
organic certification body Oregon Tilth, the
Oregon Food Bank, the World Forestry Center
and homeless shelter My Father’s House.
rootsorganicbrewing.com.

The Silent Spring Fling
June 3
Call them crazy or simply ahead of the curve,
but Mythmedia is preparing for the fall of
modern civilization. They even hold a summer
camp, “Preemptive Postapocalypticism,” which
is intended to teach teens and adults how to
live in a post-apocalytic world. Curious yet?
Check out The Silent Spring Fling (Disjecta,
230 E Burnside, 8pm, $5), an environmentallyconscious dance party, where you can learn
more about Mythmedia without committing
to an intense overnight stay. In between
dancing to DJ Tiger Stripes, funk/electro band
Dat’r and the traveling DJs of Dynasty, you

and your friends can have your photos taken
professionally and construct birdfeeders out of
fir cones, yarn, peanut butter and birdseed. The
word “silent” in the event’s title may seem like
an oxymoron considering the raucous plans,
but it’s actually named after the seminal book
Silent Spring by Rachel Carson, a summary of
humans’ destruction of the earth and threat
to all living things (an issue Mythmedia firmly
believes in). mythmedia.org.

Fireworks
July 4
We thought we’d give you a little extra heads-up
on this one. With all the fun in the sun, June
will surely fly by and the Fourth of July will be
here before you know it. So start planning now
with this list of local fireworks displays.

Tom McCall Waterfront Park
(1020 SW Naito Pkwy, 224-4400)

Fireworks at 10:05pm following Irma
Thomas’ performance at the 17th
Annual Waterfront Blues Festival (see
p. 34 for festival details).
PGE Park (1844 SW Morrison St, 5535400, pgepark.com)

Fireworks following the 7:05pm
Beavers vs. Las Vegas showdown.
Vancouver National Historic
Reserve (360-992-1800,
vancouverhistoricreserve.org)

Fireworks at 9:30pm on the Parade
Grounds. $4 donation.
Oaks Park (SE Spokane St, 233-5777,
oakspark.com)

Show at 9:55pm, rides in operation
‘til midnight. $3 for adults and $2 for
ages 16 and under.
Lake Oswego (635-0257)
Fireworks shot off a barge on the
lake at dusk.
Blue Lake Park (NE 223rd Ave &
Marine Dr, 797-1850)

Show at 10pm. Admission cost is $6
per car.
Tigard High School stadium (9000
SW Durham Rd, Tigard, 431-5400)

Fireworks show begins at dusk.
June 2006 / PDXmagazine.com
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UP FRONT

On the Hot Seat

No. Here’s what happens with guys.
When guys fall in love and make that first
commitment, what happens is...
KO: They eat.
TD:

with Tom D’Antoni:

Kathie O’Neil

TD: No, it seems like every woman on the

planet suddenly makes herself available to
him.
KO: Isn’t that terrible? Like if you get married,
suddenly you’re attractive to everybody else.
But when girls have a crush on boys they can
lose a quick ten in a couple days.
TD: Is that really true?
KO: Haven’t you heard that? When people

have affairs and you always have to be suspicious because suddenly they’re in tip-top
shape and they haven’t been? Shh, don’t tell.
TD: What does the “getting skinny” line have

to do with picking cool stores and services?
KO: We always have random intros that are
based on our experience.
TD: So I’m not the target audience, right?

We have a definite target audience. It’s
me I’m writing to. If you target who your audience is and you’re true to them, others will
follow. In a world that is so scary...we try to be
light and fluffy, and we have no problem being
light and fluffy and making people laugh...
and talking about shoes. We need that in this
world.
We’re neurotic. It’s like getting an email
from your girlfriend every Friday. People have
developed a close personal relationship to
it. They can reply and give us their thoughts.
People have grown to love it and look forward
to it. They gush about it.

photo: Kristina Wright

KO:

One of the benefits of being a professional journalist is that
you sometimes end up doing stories you never would have imagined writing. “Portland Picks” is not aimed at me. From the pastel
colors to the girlie tone of voice to the shops and merchandise it
highlights, this popular website (portlandpicks.com) and weekly
email newsletter full of shopping, dining and entertainment recommendations is pure female.
But there I was, in the lobby of the MAC
Club, with Kathie O’Neil, who publishes
“Portland Picks” on the web and sends it to
over 10,000 email in-boxes every Friday. I’m a
real pro.
In my hand was a printout of the current
issue. That week, Kathie sent you to Poppi
Swim for your new swimsuit, to Cannon
Beach for a surf adventure, to Umpqua Bank
for dream jars so your kids have something
cute to put their change in, to the AniA Collection for a wedding dress...for instance.
Kathie is a Beaverton native who got her
degree from the University of Oregon’s School
of Journalism, fleeing (nearly) in her graduation robe to San Francisco. Breaking into
magazine work as a marketer, she got trans10
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ferred to New York City, where she landed
a job with Hearst Magazines. After getting
married, she moved back to Portland, where
she currently lives (Lake Oswego, actually)
with her husband and three boys. Her day job
is running Westover Media, a very successful marketing company. “Portland Picks,” a
grassroots phenomenon that celebrates its
second birthday this month, is her toy.
Tom D’Antoni: I knew that “Portland Picks”
was not aimed at me when I read the line,
“You know how you first get a crush on a boy
and you get all skinny?”
Kathie O’Neil: [Laughing] That doesn’t apply
to you? Have you ever had a crush on a girl and
just couldn’t eat?

TD: If you’re the target, is this therapeutic for

you?
It’s very therapeutic. It’s funny and it’s
crazy and it flaunts its flaws. I think people
can identify with that. We talk about being fat,
our insecurities. I think it’s refreshing. We
hate perfect people. As opposed to these other
magazines out there that are all Kate Moss.
I wrote [the first one] and sent it to a few
of my friends, and they sent it to their friends,
and now there’s 10,000 people.
We’re all about promoting local businesses. We want people to find them. There
are so many amazing little boutiques in Portland. We have people constantly emailing us
saying, “Oh my gosh, there’s this new shop.”
Portland is perfect for this. There are just gobs
and gobs...crafters, little boutiques and galleries, and they’re opening left and right.
KO:

It may not be D’Antoni’s style, but if you
like the sound of a cheery email in your inbox
every Friday recommending the hot new Portland shops, restaurants and happenings, sign
up at portlandpicks.com.
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Dan and Louis Oyster Bar today

Louis Wachsmuth (far left) at the Oregon Oyster Co. (1910), which would become
Dan and Louis Oyster Bar

Old Faithful
Portland’s Classic Restaurants
by Natasha Chilingerian

It goes without saying that the restaurant industry is a tough one. With cutthroat competition
and trends that rise and fall in an instant, there is no guaranteed recipe for success. But a few Portland restaurants have managed to really get it, persevering through culinary evolutions, a wavering
economy and lots of dirty dishes. It takes more than just delicious food and warm service to make it
in this business—a lasting restaurant needs a special identity to make its mark on a city. Read on to
reacquaint yourself with our local institutions and find out just what their magic ingredient has been
all these years.

V Dan and Louis Oyster Bar
(208 SW Ankeny St, 227-5906)

As a child, I delighted in my family’s trips
to Dan and Louis Oyster Bar, where I could eat
from an endless jar of oyster crackers while
pretending I was on board a ship. This restaurant of classic seafood still takes diners out
to sea nightly (at least via imagination), with
an interior design laden with memorabilia
belonging to the Wachsmuths, the restaurant’s founding family. Portholes depicting
the Oregon coast, vintage sailing photos and
a salvaged ship’s wheel are so convincing you
can almost feel the boat sway.
In 1907, a new Portlander named Louis
Wachsmuth followed in his father’s maritime footsteps by opening a small retail and
wholesale shop that stocked fresh seafood
and served oyster cocktails. With the onset
12
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of prohibition, Louis expanded his space and
introduced hearty stews to the menu. Soon the
small eatery couldn’t handle the crowds, so
Louis launched a full restaurant in 1920 that
grew to its current size in 1940. As the expansion occurred, Louis’ family encountered tragedy—the death of Louis’ 27-year-old son, Dan
(his name was added to “Louis Oyster Bar”
in memoriam). The restaurant is now owned
by the third and fourth generations of the
Wachsmuth family, who continue the tradition
of offering original seafood recipes like oyster
stew, pan-fried oysters, oyster cocktails and,
of course, oysters on the half shell.
“It was founded on quality and freshness,” third-generation owner Doug Wachsmuth explains of the business, adding that
his family has always believed in a hands-on
management approach, which includes run-

ning everything themselves and mingling
with guests regularly. Many distinct personalities turned the place into a memorable
spot throughout the years, like Loretta, the
gregarious Italian cashier who represented the
Wachsmuth family for many years. “Everyone
who worked here loved the family and the
restaurant and really poured their hearts and
souls into it,” says Doug’s son Keoni Wachsmuth.
As the younger generation gets more
involved, the Wachsmuths plan to revitalize
the restaurant by adding a lounge with plush
couches and a lighter late-night food menu,
plus booking a few low-key DJs to set the
mood. “Oysters go along with the nighttime, aphrodisiac feeling,” Keoni notes of the
sensual seafood that will soon be offered into
the wee hours.

THIS MONTH

V Huber’s Restaurant

(411 SW
3rd Ave, 228-5686, hubers.com)

Huber’s (1910)

tion during a time of racial discrimination.
When jobs for Asian immigrants were scarce,
Huber’s was a dependable workplace. “Uncle
Jim helped out his staff by renting out an
entire apartment building floor if one of them
needed a place to stay,” James remembers.
Visit Huber’s today for a taste of history,
or just to experience their current specialties—soul-warming turkey, 22-ounce Hurricanes or Spanish coffee, served flaming at
your tableside.

photo: Kristina Wright

When a restaurant is still in business
after five years, its owners can give themselves
a pat on the back. But a restaurant that’s still
in business after 127 years? Now that’s an
accomplishment. Huber’s, which began as
the Bureau Saloon in 1879 with aspiring actor
Frank Huber behind the bar, is Portland’s
oldest restaurant. Huber gave up acting when
he discovered his love for making drinks, took
over the restaurant and hired a Chinese immigrant named Jim Louie as the chef. Together
they developed a classic menu, beginning with
turkey sandwiches and clams, then expanding
with roast turkey and baked ham.
Today’s Huber’s customers can reminisce
about the past while enjoying comfort food
and exceptional service in a classic atmosphere. “Dining at Huber’s is like stepping
back into time and having dinner in the ‘20s,
‘30s or ‘40s,” says James Louie, the current
owner and nephew of Jim Louie. Using the
philosophy, “People buy from people they
like,” servers make a point to remember each
customer’s name, where they like to sit, their
favorite drink and their favorite server.
Aside from delicious food and memorable evenings, the Huber’s of the past
provided a refuge for Portland’s Asian popula-

Spanish coffee at Huber’s today

Constantly Evolving!

You Will Like Our
New Look!

www.greekcusina.com

ph. 503.224.2288 - fax. 503.224.1444

404 SW Washington St. Portland, OR 97204
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menu has evolved to include wild salmon and
eggplant parmesan. The team is planning to
tweak the menu in certain regions to match
the culture’s taste (perhaps some Cajun spices
in the Southern states), and at the waterfront
flagship, check out the revamped upper-level
bar with TV screens and comfy booths.

V Greek Cusina

(404 SW Washington St, 224-2288, greekcusina.com)

Rheinlander (around 1965)

V Rheinlander

(5035 NE Sandy
Blvd, 288-5503, rheinlander.com)

Family traditions are held dear at the
Rheinlander, a 33-year-old landmark bringing
a taste of Germany to Oregon. The restaurant
began when German-born Horst Mager arrived in Portland in 1960 and began working at
a small Swedish-German restaurant, which he
turned completely German in 1963. He named
it after the region of Rhein, a breathtaking
German countryside speckled with medieval
castles, villages and vineyards. As he gradually acquired more space in the building, he
created theme dining rooms, and today, the
Rheinlander is an alluring maze of surprises,
full of German cuckoo clocks, hunting
memorabilia, candy-colored stained glass and
forest-like accents.
The German experience includes Sauerbraten (beef in sweet and sour sauce), Kraut
Roulade (cabbage rolls) and Wiener Schnitzel
(breaded Viennese veal sausage) as well as
raucous rounds of singing. Waitresses at
the early Rheinlander began singing “Happy
Birthday” to patrons for tips and turned it into
a nightly tradition, performing fun German
songs and taking requests.
Horst’s daughter, Suzeanne, currently
owns the company, which now includes an
offspring restaurant, Gustav’s. Built in several
locations, including the airport, Gustav’s
offers a similar menu, minus the singing
waitresses, in a modern, pub-like atmosphere.
“It’s for people who want to give German
food a try,” Suzeanne says. All her menus still
have the classics, but with a slightly lower fat
content. “I look for ways to make them lighter
and healthier,” she explains, adding that
she also lightened up the restaurant’s colors
recently to make the inside more appealing.
“It still has an interesting, Old World feel, but
now it’s updated.”
14
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Rheinlander today

V Old Spaghetti Factory

(0715
SW Bancroft St, 225-0433, osf.com;
also in Clackamas and Hillsboro)

In 1960s Portland, the only pasta-based
restaurants were small, family-owned Italian
eateries. But Greece-born Portlander Guss
Dussin had an original idea: A multi-course
meal of bread, salad, spaghetti and dessert,
served in a large building, for a reasonable
price. To spruce up the first Old Spaghetti
Factory (a warehouse on SW 2nd Ave and Pine
St), Dussin’s wife, Sally, raided estate and
garage sales for antiques to create a charming
look. Today, the Old Spaghetti Factory is an
international company with over 35 locations,
still serving that complete-course dinner for a
great value amidst beautiful antiques.
Dussin’s son, Chris, now runs the
company and says that having an early start
contributed highly to its continuing success.
“When a restaurant gets a following and
becomes successful, then as long as you don’t
mess up, it feeds on itself,” he says. “People
have memories here and want to keep coming
back, and that creates a strong and powerful alliance.” The Old Spaghetti Factory is an
excellent family dining option, as the atmosphere is friendly to all ages.
The signature dish, spaghetti with
browned butter and Mizithra cheese, is still
a must-have, but the Old Spaghetti Factory’s

You certainly can’t miss the giant purple
octopus perched above the festive restaurant
and nightclub Greek Cusina. The owner,
Greek native Ted Papas, calls the Portland
landmark “a Greek-inspired restaurant
that represents Greeks as Americans know
them—boisterous, loud and full of life.” He
began the business in 1976 as a Greek deli
and owned two other delis plus a French café
before opening the current restaurant in 1986.
As a warm, welcoming, traditional host
(and talented singer/emcee), Papas offers a
full package to customers: Great food (including a fresh deli); entertainment including bazouki playing, plate-breaking and belly dancing; and a two-floor dance club with a choice
of ‘80s tunes or hip-hop. The ground-shaking
hoopla makes Greek Cusina a common choice
for celebrations. Within the next year, Papas
will be the life of even more parties with a
fourth floor of private banquet rooms catering
to the older crowd (and at night, the VIP club
crowd), while the restaurant will attract new
customers with fresh Spanish, Italian, Moroccan and Lebanese dishes added to the menu.

Buffalo Gap Saloon &
V
Eatery

(6835 SW Macadam Ave, 2447111, thebuffalogap.com)

Ever since Cheers and its band of barstool
regulars hit the airwaves, bars have strived to
create that friendly feeling behind their own
doors, but few have succeeded. Here in Portland, however, the Buffalo Gap has mastered
The Old Spaghetti Factory today

THIS MONTH

The Oldest Family Owned Restaurant In Town
Est. 1907

*
208 S.W. Ankeny, Portland, OR 503.227.5906 • danandlouis.com

Beginning June 22nd
Check out our new
retail wine cellar
featuring NW wines &
our after hours bar open
thurs, fri & sat
till 2:30am!

TH I S M O N T H

V McCormick & Schmick’s

The Buffalo Gap (1977)
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The Buffalo Gap today

the art of knowing everyone’s name. Since
opening in 1974, the John’s Landing neighborhood saloon has expanded into a multi-faceted
restaurant and bar with live music, meals prepared from scratch and a down-home feeling
you won’t find anywhere else.
Named after a South Dakota town held
dear to founder Jack Stuzman, the Buffalo
Gap arrived at its current incarnation in 1985,
complete with an attic for band performances,
banquet room, billiards/gaming room and
garden patio/sun deck in addition to the original dining area. With this many options—not
to mention the welcoming staff—it’s easy to
hang out at the Buffalo Gap all night.
Expect home cookin’ from early morning until 2:30am, be it chicken fried steak,
halibut fish and chips, or mac ‘n cheese with
onions, garlic, sun-dried tomatoes and cheddar corn bread. But food is just one piece of
the puzzle—talented musicians and regularly
scheduled events such as comedy night and
speed dating all contribute to the excitement.
In fact, one of Mannis’ favorite memories is
when their first annual Gapfest, a celebration of music and local breweries held in the
restaurant’s parking lot, highly exceeded his
turnout expectations—over 2,000 people
attended! “It really showed the community
coming out and appreciating this place as a
destination,” he remembers.

(235 SW 1st Ave, 224-7522, mccormickandschmicks.com) & McCor-

mick & Schmick’s Harborside
(0309 SW Montgomery St, 220-1865)

Seafood in Portland wouldn’t be the same
without Bill McCormick and Doug Schmick.
This duo has created an array of restaurants,
now spread across the country, all serving
fresh seafood by an ultra-professional staff.
Bill and Doug launched the first McCormick & Schmick’s in 1979 with their famous
“fresh list,” a daily list of items (sometimes
over 30 species!) that arrived in the kitchen
that morning. “You might have a fish on your
plate that was in the water just two hours
ago,” notes McCormick & Schmick’s manager
Scott Clement.
Bill and Doug’s other Portland baby is the
20-year-old McCormick & Schmick’s Harborside, which gives customers a breathtaking
view of the Willamette River and a lively scene
in the adjoining bar, the Pilsner Room. The
menu features the most cutting edge preparations out of the restaurants, but, as manager
Alison Cruden says, “The bar is where it’s
at.” It’s here that you’ll find Bill and Doug’s
famous happy hour menu—the $1.95 price
tag on the half-pound cheeseburger hasn’t
changed since the ‘70s! Now that’s classic.

PDX LI FE

School’s In for Summer
Enrich Your Summer with Portland’s Unique
Educational Programs by Ted Sperling

Back in the halcyon days of your youth, summer was the time
to get out of the classroom and spend your days doing anything
and everything brainless. As you get older, however, perhaps you
find yourself itching to take up a new hobby or explore a new talent, and summer is the perfect time to head back to school. Only
now you won’t have to worry about fulfilling requirements, doing
homework or even taking tests. Several Portland organizations
offer non-credit courses in an endless number of subjects and
topics, making learning both exciting and stress-free.
Portland Community College’s Community Education Program (pcc.edu) boasts

the most impressive array of classes in the
area. Each term over 1,200 non-credit courses
are offered in almost any subject imaginable,
from website development to martial arts.
The classes range in length from a one-day
seminar to 11-week terms and are reasonably
priced—usually under $100 per course. Finding a nearby class shouldn’t be an issue either,
as classes are held at all of PCC’s three Main
Campuses, five Community Centers and 200
other various Portland locations.
“For those who are interested in learning
for fun or personal enrichment, non-credit
classes are a great option,” says PCC Marketing Manager Jennifer Boehmer. “Because
non-credit classes don’t include grades or
exams, the focus is on the learning itself—for
the inherent joy of discovery and building a
new skill.”
While PCC Community Education offers
a complete schedule of traditionally academic
and career-oriented courses, the heart of the
program lies in its more unique offerings,
off-beat classes like Improv Comedy, White Water
Kayaking, and a personal development course

entitled “How to Find Your Get Up and Go.” Let’s
hope that the folks who enroll in this one
actually attend.
One out-of-this-world option is Ghost
Hunting 101. During the one-day seminar
you’ll “[l]earn theories on the paranormal, the
basics of its research, and the equipment and
protocol used in investigations.”
If you’d like to stay a little more grounded, perhaps Introduction to Social Dance is in
order. While the description may lead you to
believe that you’ll be picking up Usher-inspired moves for a night out at The New Copper Penny, be prepared for a more traditional
repertoire. At the Winter term’s final class,
eight students honed dance forms like Western Swing, Eastern Swing and Two-Step in a
welcoming and relaxed atmosphere. Versatility was the name of the game; the students
looked equally at ease dancing to ‘50s DooWop, ‘90s Pop-Rock and Big Band.
Still worried about that night out at
McFadden’s? Try PCC’s 10-week exploration
in hip-hop dance.
For a more low-key option, try one of
PCC’s seven non-credit knitting courses (all
the celebs are doing it!). At the culmination

of Sweaters 101, each student has a finished or
nearly finished sweater; thanks to a wide variety of styles and color choices, the creations
range from “Is that J. Crew?” to “Yes Mom, I’ll
wear it, just not in public.”
PCC’s Summer term starts June 26, with
many classes commencing later in the term.
Registration can be completed online or via
mail with the use of the Course Guide, which
was mailed to homes in mid-May and can be
requested online. You can sign up for a course
right up until its first meeting, but act fast.
The program averages 45,000 participants a
year and classes usually fill up.
While the fees for PCC courses are
economical, there are also ways to satisfy your
curiosity for free. Portland Freeskool (portland.freeskool.org) is a community education
program that hosts about a dozen intriguing
classes, all at no charge. Founded last June,
Freeskool’s most popular courses are Yoga,
Knitting and The History of the Black Panthers.
One of the two main organizers explains the
inspiration behind Freeskool as the belief
“that education is a basic need that all people
should be able to access regardless of their
ability to pay for it.”
For even more enrichment opportunities
check out Portland Parks and Recreation
(823-7529, portlandonline.com/parks), Portland State University’s Extended Studies

program (725-3276, extended.pdx.edu), the
Northwest FilmCenter (276-4259, nwfilm.
org), Pacific Northwest College of Art (2264391, pnca.edu) and the Oregon College of
Art & Craft (297-5544, ocac.edu).
The Northwest FilmCenter offers several
one-day workshops for around $60 and full
eight- to ten-week classes for around $650.
Open to anyone, The Art of Filmmaking and
Screenwriting are two of the more popular
courses.
PNCA’s Continuing Education program
offers a wide selection of classes for both
adults and kids (see p. 46 for their youth summer programs). Sure to be interesting: Graphic
Novel: Images in Sequence is a weekly course that
spans most of the summer ($220). Drawing
the Urban Landscape and Beginning Glass Art are
just a few more intriguing selections at PNCA.
The Extension program at OCAC also offers
classes for any adult or child who would like
to further explore their artistic side. The one
or two-day workshops and longer classes average $200-$400.
No matter what you choose—PCC’s
Buddhism in Contemporary Life, Auto Repair for
Women or Flamenco Guitar; Irish Dancing or
Nature Journaling through Parks & Rec; Shooting
Digital Video at the FilmCenter, or Papermaking
Menagerie at OCAC—the myriad educational
options in Portland ensure you won’t be
bored. See? Summer school isn’t nearly as bad
as you remember it.
June 2006 / PDXmagazine.com
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Get
Real:

Local Real Estate
Insight for Would-Be
Buyers and Sellers | by Ken Reetz

FiveBestHomes.com
Amy lived in a one-bedroom apartment with
her infant son, Jake, and knew it was just a matter of time before they’d have to move into a
bigger space for Jake to have his own bedroom.
But Amy was discouraged when she started the search for a larger
apartment because she could see renting larger and larger apartments
as a neverending process. Then a friend told her about the Portland
Community Land Trust (PCLT), and it changed her life dramatically.
The PCLT makes it possible to buy a home for as much as $75,000
under market value with the help of grants, land purchase, or a number
of other programs. It may also be possible to receive up to $8,000 for
home repairs and updates, pending location.
Amy was able to secure the assistance she needed to become a
proud homeowner. Her situation is played out every day, and just like
Amy, few people realize how much help is available to get a person going on the path to home ownership. Some programs involve extensive
credit repair or improvement, but other programs offer immediate assistance, depending on income limits. The important part is to explore
the possibilities; do this through your own research or with the help of
a Realtor who knows how to guide you through the maze of options.
Here’s a sample of programs available:
• The Lentz Buyer-Initiated Program may assist by lowering your
required mortgage by $41,000 and providing $8,000 for home repairs
and updates. Contact: Kelly at 493-0293 (same contact for PCLT).
• Portland Community Land Trust (PCLT) helps you buy at a 20% or
30% discount. Contact: See above or pclt.org.
• Acorn Housing works with zero down payment loans, reduced
interest rates (3/4% below market), no minimum credit score and
liberal debt-to-income ratios. Contact: Clark or Kevin at 788-9989 or
acornhousing.org.
• American Dream Down Payment will assist buyers by granting all
or part of the down payment and closing costs. Contact: Trell Anderson at 823-2388 or americandreamdownpaymentassistance.com.
• The United Way Individual Development Accounts match your savings three-to-one. You start a savings plan for your down payment now
(up to $2,000 over three years), and they will kick in the extra $6,000,
so you will have $8,000 after three years. Contact: 226-3001.
Another avenue of assistance can be found in forming partnerships with private investors; they typically provide all of the up-front
monies while you agree to pick up the monthly costs and maintenance,
finally sharing in the equity when the property is sold or you agree to
buy the investor out of their interest. It’s best if you have a referral, but
the local newspapers always have “money to loan” ads. Often a last
resort, consider this a viable option under the right circumstances, but
be careful.
On that note, it would be remiss to write about these valuable
resources without mentioning a word of caution. There are some big
name banks that have acted badly in this area, so don’t necessarily assume that a mainstream name is all the security you need. Be diligent
about who you do business with, and you’ll find that the path to home
ownership is much smoother than you previously thought.
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BARBARA

SUE

SEAL
PROPERTIES

ATTENTION BAR/RESTAURANT/LOUNGE OWNERS !
Get cash for your business now!
Portland Venture Capital Group is seeking select
buinesses and properties for conversion to various
bar/nightclub/lounge concepts throughout the
greater Portland area.

Custom Built Homes off of
147th & Clatsop in Portland.
Loaded with a long list of
unbelievable amenities: Slab
Granite, 42” Maple Cabinets,
Hardwood Floors, Stone
Accents etc. Prices starting
in the upper $300’s Call for
more details 503.504.9993

Current use as bar/lounge preferred
Real property not necessary but preferred
3000-6000 sq foot min-max
Finders fees paid
Atmax Entertainment 503-412-9217

Luxury 1-Level Condominiums built on the Eagle Landing Golf
Course in Happy Valley. Each building is 4 stories tall with
elevator access to the upper floors. Stunning Valley and City
views, with all the finishing touches you could imagine.

• Golf Couse Memberships
• Walking Trails and Park Like Setting
• All exterior maintenance covered in HOA’s
• Prices starting in the $300’s
• 1050 sq ft - 3,500
Directions: Sunnyside, north on Stevens Rd, right on
Stevens Way, right on Monterey to sales office.

503.504.9993
503.698.5800

NEIGH B O R H O O D

Xeno’s Living Room Café
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and Across the Bridge
by David Vanadia

photo: Jason Kaplan

Founded on an eight block grid in 1865
by James John (known as “St. John” because
he was a recluse who wouldn’t visit the local
brothel), St. Johns remained its own entity on
the peninsula created by the Columbia and
Willamette Rivers until it merged with Portland in 1915. The construction of the St. John’s
Bridge was completed in 1931 to replace a
ferry that transported up to 1,000 verhicles per
day across the water. Despite being part of the
city, St. Johns has never lost its quaint appeal.
Today, people here know each others’
names and actually say hello as they pass on
the street; most of the business owners are local residents who walk or bike to work. Young
couples have started looking to St. Johns in
search of affordable homes, and the new
families bring new business and new energy.
Sidewalks and parks are teeming with the one
thing in St. Johns that the many outsiders fail
to see—children.
The rejuvenation is evident in the modern
condos that have been built steps from the bus
stop, and at the renovated building that now
20
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If you’re a true Portlander, you know the St. Johns
Bridge, but when was the last time you actually crossed
it to go into St. Johns itself? Often confused with John’s
Landing, St. Johns is a small community in far northeast
Portland that is easily accessible by the #4, #17 or #40
bus lines. The bustling neighborhood has been dubbed
“the next Alberta” and “a future Pearl District,” so catch it
while it’s still hovering just under the radar, and watch as
it slowly transforms right before your eyes into the next
big thing.

houses “Pearl-style” rental lofts. Even without
the burgeoning makeover, St. Johns boasts its
own police station, a racquet club, Mexican
and Asian grocery stores, a library branch, a
community pool, thrift stores, unique boutiques, a disc golf course, a future skate park,
an annual parade, art walk and international
jazz festival, so there’s quite literally something for everyone.
Before the gentrification gets fully underway, make a point to visit Sandy Barr’s Flea
Mart (7220 N Burlington Ave, 283-0124),
which is located at the mouth of the St. Johns
Bridge. One of Portland’s best kept secrets,
this former limo garage is a quiet flea market
and U-Haul outlet seven days a week, except
on Tuesday nights at 8pm when the large,
tattered ring in the middle of the warehouselike structure comes to life in the form of an
outrageous—and ridiculously fun—WWEstyle wrestling show.
If you can pull yourself away from that
excitement, on North Lombard Street you’ll
notice a small blue building surrounded by

handwritten signs impaled on wooden stakes
pointing you to Black Beard Music (8160 N
Jersey St, 289-3650) like arrows on a treasure
map. Proprietor Ryan Chapman, a St. Johns
native, says he’s recently noticed the town
becoming trendier.
Certainly on top of the popular Portland trend of beer, pizza and a movie, the
St. Johns Theater & Pub (8203 N Ivanhoe,
283-8520, mcmenamins.com) is located in a
domed building that was originally built for
the 1905 World’s Fair in NW Portland. After
the fair ended, the structure was relocated
to its current spot, where it became a church
with a controversial pastor in the 1930s, an
American Legion Post and dance hall in the
1950s, and a place where Gypsies once held
“rollicking wakes.” If only the walls could
speak! These days you’ll find people dining
in the cozy outdoor garden or eating comfort
food while watching a $3 second-run movie
on the big screen in the living room-style
movie theater.
Around the corner is Shooters (8242 N

NEIGHBORHOOD
Lombard St, 289-1280) where John Semm has been selling and servicing new and used firearms for law enforcement officials and Cowboy
Action Shooters for 18 years. Cowboy Action Shooting is a popular
competitive sport that preserves and promotes the spirit of the Old
West. With a worldwide following of 70,000 people, there are 12 clubs
in Oregon alone, of which Semm is the territorial governor of three.
With no less of a history, across the street is Weir’s Cyclery
(8247 N Lombard St, 283-3883, weirscyclery.com), a family-run business since 1925. St. Johns is the permanent home for the bike shop
where owner Steve Weir and the friendly, knowledgeable bike specialist Hans Vander Snoek help loyal customers.
It’s hard to miss the old time Signal service station—complete
with antique gas pumps—that’s been carefully converted into Signal
Pizza (8302 N Lombard St, 286-2257). The simple menu of hot dogs,
ice cream, tasty pizza and soft drinks served in the outdoor seating
area harkens back to the good ole days and makes this a favorite summertime lunch spot for business owners and residents alike.
For dessert, visit Tulip Pastry Shop (8322 N Lombard St, 2863444), a family-operated, full-service bakery for 56 years. Co-owner
Melodie Presler grew up in the area and has started to notice a change
in the business community. “There are more local owner-operators
and less absentee landlords,” she says. “But it’s really the families that
keep us rooted in the community. I’ve done birthday cakes for a child’s
first birthday and later for their sixteenth.”
A few doors down, Pat Smith and Toby Tobiason have
been buying, selling and trading new and used
records in St. Johns for the past
nine years. The

Please

fine linens, dinnerware &
beautiful things for your home

8309 SE 13th ave Sellwood, OR
503-595-1736

Weir’s Cyclery

couple relocated from Alaska, where their personal collection of rare
and interesting music grew so big they began calling it the Vinyl Resting Place, now their Portland business moniker (8332 N Lombard St,
247-9573, vinylrestingplaceusa.com). “We came down by barge with
five tons of stuff,” remembers Smith, “and most of it was records!”
The couple settled in St. Johns because “it felt like a small town. Going
down main street was like stepping back into the ‘50s.”
Patti Deitz, proprietor of Homeplate Café and Fountain (8501 N
Lombard St, 289-7285), and who grew up in St. Johns, would certainly
agree. She serves up ‘50s-style food, gifts, costumes, vintage clothing and hats, and even a Monday craft night. The St. Johns Cribbage
Association meets there on Thursdays, and she also hosts the Western
Bigfoot Society (yes, as in Sasquatch, and yes, you can attend) for
lectures and discussions on the last Saturday of every month. We’re not
sure you can get more community-oriented than that.
Jake Shivery likes to live, work and shop in the same neighborhood. He owns Blue Moon Camera (8417 N Lombard St, 978-0333,
bluemooncamera.com), which is an optical print shop that sells spysized to large format cameras, hard-to-find film types and old typewriters dating as far back as the 1880s.

Fun & Fine Gifts for
Girls of Most Ages
Candles, Handbags, Jewelry,
Books, Soaps & Much More

Coco & Toulouse Go Shopping 7080 SE 16th
Portland, OR 503 - 236 - 5999
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For those who do walk to work, it’s not
uncommon to see a line outside the John
Street Café (8338 N Lombard St, 247-1066).
Popular for their American-style breakfast
and lunch with a bit of European flair, the
café is owned and operated by Jamie and
Marie Noehren. Everyone begs them to serve
dinner, and they keep threatening to comply,
but until they do you’d better arrive early
while the sun is shining.
If you want a good and fast meal, Super
Burrito Express (9019 N Lombard St, 2832181) is a must. Locals also rave about the
small and unassuming cinder block restaurant called Phathaya Thai (9440 N St. Louis
Ave, 289-4300).
Some of the newer businesses in the
neighborhood reflect the infusion of youth
in the community. In the heart of St. Johns is
a tattoo studio/skate shop called The Urban
Soul (8416 N Lombard St, 419-9769,
theurbansoul.com). Peter
Bogdanov, prolific artist
and owner, has created a place

and hang-outs that sit side-by-side illustrate
the mix. Head bartender at Dad’s (8608 N
Lombard St, 286-5512), Greg Kerber says,
“There’s a great sense of family here, more
than any community I’ve ever lived in. There
are some people who have been coming to
this bar for 50 years, people who would give
the shirt off their back.”
And if it’s a shirt you need, visit brothers Jerry and Robert Leveton of The Man’s
Shop (8511 N Lombard St, 286-3514). These
second generation business owners describe
themselves as “A top to bottom menswear
store featuring shoes to hats and everything in between.” They have a
65-year-old Levi’s account
and are the only
place in
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John Street Café
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Oregon to get brands like Greg Peters and
Sansabelt.
Kids get active wearing masks and dueling with foils at The Fencing Center Salle
Trois Armes (8517 N Lombard St, 285-2962,
fencingcenter.org) and practice daily martial
arts at the Tulen Center (8641 N Lombard St,
283-1313, tulencenter.com). On warm days
you might see students from Ecole de Budo
(7506 N Chicago Ave, ecoledebudo.com)
practicing Aikido in the park, where the St.
Johns Community Center (8427 N Central
St, 823-3192, portlandonline.com/parks) also
holds adult and senior fitness classes and
children’s activities.
Grab something to read at St. Johns
Booksellers (8622 N Lombard St, 283-0032,
stjohnsbooks.com). This independent shop
sells new and used books, takes part in community events and brings interesting authors
to town for lectures and readings. Co-owner
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where custom art, chopper bicycles and disc
golf supplies give his business a refreshingly
friendly feel. His live music events unite the
community despite differences in age, race,
sex and class.
The same spirit can be found at Xeno’s
Living Room Café (8527 N Lombard St,
735-9125), home to weekly live music, poetry
readings, a monthly open mic and free WiFi.
The gathering place is communally owned by
the people of The Red Sea Church and managed by members Nathan and Christy Conant,
a young couple who recently purchased their
first home in the neighborhood. “There’s a
closely knit community in St. Johns if you
want to take part,” says Nathan, who describes the cafe as “an indigenous expression
of Christ in Portland’s subculture.”
A place where many diverse subcultures
exist harmoniously is a good way to describe
St. Johns, and the types of restaurants, shops

Signal Pizza

photo: Jason Kaplan

St. Johns Cinema and Pub

Nena Rawdah lives in St. Johns and walks to
work. “My kids love it here,” she says, “This is
a great place to raise them.”
The purple building opposite the
bookstore holds Slims (8635 N Lombard St,
286-3854), a restaurant and bar that Nancy
Hodge has owned and operated for the past 16
years. Sing your heart out at karaoke six nights
a week or win big on Sundays and Wednesdays
during Texas Hold’em Poker. “We’re pretty
mellow here,” says Hodge. “We serve breakfast, lunch and dinner. Lots of locals come in,
but everybody’s welcome.”

NEIGHBORHOOD
Marylin Korenaga at Jower’s

Tattoo Artists:

Bram & Hannah

photos: Jason Kaplan

Cosmetic Tattoo Artist:

P.J
Tuesday night wrestling action at Sandy Barr’s

Piper Dixon and Hayes James met while
working the Portland Farmers Market; they
envisioned a place where local, fresh food
would positively affect their community. The
result is Proper Eats (8638 N Lombard St,
445-2007, propereats.org), a unique store/
café that offers beer, wine, live music, art
shows, workshops, and, true to their vision,
healthy food that makes a difference.
The self-proclaimed “Liberal, left leaning, poke a stick in the underbelly of the
administration kind of place” could only be
Anna Bannanas (8716 N Lombard St, 2862030, annabannanascoffee.com), where Sarah
and Bryant Anderson mix organic juices, fresh
sandwiches, locally baked goods and organic
beers with a friendly environment, free WiFi
and a fun play area for the little ones.
The only first run theater in Portland
offering beer and wine is St. Johns Cinema and Pub (8704 N Lombard St, 2861768, stjohnscinema.com). Manager Jeremy
Longstreet suggests the gourmet pizza before
the popcorn, and this vaudeville-style theater
undoubtably suggests “date.” If shooting
pool, throwing darts or playing Foosball is
more your thing, Blue Bird Tavern (8734 N
Lombard St, 283-2737) is the place for you.
Serving Chinese food for 50 years, the
Wishing Well (8800 N Lombard St, 286-4434)
showcases a not-to-be-missed one-man band
on Friday and Saturday nights. After master-

ing the use of chopsticks, tear it up under
the mirrored disco ball on the cozy but funky
dance floor.
And no visit to St. Johns is complete
without dropping in on one of the neighborhood’s oldest businesses—Jower’s (8801
N Lombard St, 286-1818), a blue collar-work
clothing store for men, which has been
in the same building for 99 years. Marylin
Korenaga’s grandfather started the business
downtown in 1890 and moved to St. Johns in
1906. Korenaga’s father took over before passing the business to her. This October marks
Jower’s 100th anniversary, but this will also be
the last year you can get great deals on brands
such as Carhartt, Ben Davis, Key and Jailhouse
Blues, because Korenaga is retiring. Even as
the legendary business comes to a close, Korenaga is excited about the revitalization of the
area. “St. Johns is upgrading.” she says with
a smile. “It’s so nice to see this neighborhood
coming alive again.”
Indeed, this is your chance to take in an
undiscovered neighborhood before it gets
bum-rushed by anxious trend-seekers (à la
the Pearl District). St. Johns is still full of
quirky character and unexpected surprises all
couched in a warm and inviting community
atmosphere; let’s hope the exciting developments stay true to the area’s unique culture
while also bringing it the local attention it has
long deserved.

Massage, Ear Candling

Patricia
Facials, Manicure,Pedicure

Madeline

503-236-9999
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RESTAURANTS
Downtown/Old Town

Pearl

Northwest

jNEWj Brazil Grill

Holden’s Bistro

Beau Thai Restaurant

1201 SW 12th Ave, 222-0002
brazilgrillrestaurant.com
South American
Known for waiters who wander the room with skewers of
Brazilian meat and cheese for diners to choose from

524 NW 14th Ave, 916-0099
American
Known for sweet potato fries, fish tacos, calamari

Manzana Rotisserie Grill

730 NW 21st Ave, 223-2182
beauthai.net
Thai
Known for Mok talay, fried fish, vegetarian options

La Buca

2037 SW Morrison St, 222-0405
Colombian
Known for stews, steaks, stuffed yucca

1203 NW Glisan St, 248-1690
manzanagrill.com
American
Known for rotisserie chicken, apple wood-grilled salmon,
steaks & burgers

Dan and Louis Oyster Bar

Sungari Pearl

1011 NW 16th Ave, 226-1258
lehappy.com
French
Known for savory (goat cheese, spinach, steak) and sweet
(Nutella, fresh raspberries, whipped cream) crepes in a
romantic setting

jNEWj Café Ibiza

208 SW Ankeny St, 227-5906
danandlouis.com
Seafood
Known for oysters, scallops, prawns

1105 NW Lovejoy St, 971-222-7327
Chinese
Known for lobster tail, Peking duck, melon soup

Greek Cusina

404 SW Washington St, 224-2288
greekcusina.com
Greek
Known for moussaka, pasticcio, stuffed grape leaves

1425 NW Glisan St, 221-1150
touchepdx.com
American, Mediterranean
Known for wood oven-fired pizzas & calzones, Cioppino,
tiramisu

Huber’s

Vitis

411 SW 3rd Ave, 228-5686
hubers.com
American, Steakhouse
Known for roast young Tom turkey, baked sugar-glazed ham
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Touché Restaurant & Bar

535 NW 16th Ave, 241-0355
vitisenoteca.com
Italian
Known for small Italian plates (meatballs, dumplings, fritters)

2309 NW Kearney St, 279-8040
Italian
Known for inexpensive pastas, panini, tiramisu

Le Happy

Mio Sushi

2271 NW Johnson St, 221-1469
Japanese
Known for tempura rolls, Oregon rolls, chicken yakisoba

Sultan Café

1500 NW 18th Ave #101, 227-6466
Mediterranean
Known for baklava, hookahs, grilled panini sandwiches, Turkish
coffee

FOOD

North
Equinox

830 N Shaver St, 460-3333
equinoxrestaurantpdx.com
International
Known for inventive, organic dishes with flavors from Mexico,
Japan, Italy and more

Fire On the Mountain

4225 N Interstate Ave, 280-9464
portlandwings.com
Barbecue
Known for buffalo wings with 11 sauces, veggie wings

Mint

816 N Russell St, 284-5518
mintrestaurant.com
Latin American
Known for wild mushroom cheesecake, Cuban lamb burger,
spicy Caesar salad

Pasta Bangs

3950 N Mississippi Ave, 287-2782
pastabangs.com
Italian
Known for hazelnut pesto primavera, seafood stew, polenta

Roux

1700 N Killingsworth St, 285-1200
rouxrestaurant.us
Cajun & Creole
Known for oysters, Shrimp Creole, pan-roasted rabbit

Chameleon Restaurant & Bar

2000 NE 40th Ave, 460-2682
Asian, European
Known for mussels, veal chops, crème brûlée

Grolla Restaurant & Wine Bar

2930 NE Killingsworth St, 493-9521
grollarestaurant.com
Mediterranean
Known for including produce from the Grolla garden

The Rheinlander

5035 NE Sandy Blvd, 288-5503
rheinlander.com
German
Known for Sauerbraten, Kraut Roulade, Wiener Schnitzel

Siam Society

2703 NE Alberta St, 922-3625
mekalas.com/siamsocietysplash
Thai
Known for flaming barbecue chicken, curries, noodles

Southwest
Buffalo Gap Saloon & Eatery

6835 SW Macadam Ave, 244-7111
thebuffalogap.com
American
Known for chicken pot pie, bbq pork ribs, halibut fish & chips

Clarke’s

Northeast

455 2nd St, Lake Oswego, 636-2667
European
Known for artisan cheeses, seafood risotto, monkfish

Alberta Street Oyster Bar & Grill

Pepita’s

2926 NE Alberta St, 284-9600
Seafood
Known for oysters, scallops

4190 SW Cedar Hills Blvd, Beaverton, 574-4420
Mexican
Known for enchiladas, margaritas

Three Degrees

1510 SW Harbor Way, 295-6166
threedegreesrestaurant.com
American
Known for fresh, local ingredients; inventive plating, Sunday
brunch

Southeast
Aqui Mexican Café

1408 SE 12th Ave, 230-9212
Mexican
Known for chicken enchilada casserole, jalapeno mac ‘n
cheese, margaritas

Madison’s Grill

1109 SE Madison St, 230-2471
meet-at-madisons.com
American
Known for grilled sandwiches (blackened ahi, NY steak),
bacon cheeseburgers

Noble Rot

2724 SE Ankeny St, 233-1999
noblerotpdx.com
Mediterranean
Known for wines, onion tarts, braised pork

Toji

4615 SE Hawthorne Blvd, 232-8998
Korean
Known for a selection of meats and veggies to cook at your
table’s personal grill

Ya Hala

8005 SE Stark St, 256-4484
yahalarestaurant.com
Lebanese
Known for fresh-baked pita bread, stuffed eggplants and
artichokes, spinach pie
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Get Smart in the Pub
			

Local Bar Trivia and Pub Quizzes
by Abram Goldman-Armstrong

It’s something your parents never told you: You can learn something while you’re out drinking.
The growing popularity of bar trivia has turned taverns across Portland into institutions of learning
for one night a week. From straightforward trivia, to eclectic quizzes with bingo or “name that tune”
rounds, pub quizzes are held on “slow” nights—Sunday–Thursday (though the local enthusiasm for
“Thursday is the new Friday” means that Thursday night quizzes have become quite the party).
Mondays Quizzy (8pm) at The Bitter End Pub (1981 W Burnside,
517-0179, thebitterendpub.com) features $1 PBRs and draws a welldressed crowd of about 80. Quizmaster Roy Smallwood is like a hipster
Alex Trebeck, with a mop of brown curls and a Pabst in hand, playing
tunes from his iPod during breaks.
“A lot of the regular teams have been recruited by people on other
teams,” says Arwen Undar, whose team of three core members has
been coming to Quizzy for eight months. The format is very casual,
with the only rule being not to shout out the answer.
“The Beavers play in Reser stadium; what Pac-10 team plays in
Beaver Stadium?” Smallwood asks. Team members scribble guesses on
the back of their answer sheet and discuss them. Questions at Quizzy
run from science to The Simpsons, with a sprinkling of movie and sports
trivia thrown in.
“Dollar PBRs are what make it a sport—by the fourth round
you’re drunk off your ass,” laughs regular Dan MacLeod. “The challenge is to drink and to think.”
Smallwood was first exposed to the pub quiz craze in Philadelphia, where he was a stand-up comic. After subbing for a fellow comic
who ran a quiz, Smallwood called some friends in Portland and found
that there weren’t many pub quizzes in town. A one-way train ticket to
the City of Roses later, and Quizzy was born.
The first Quizzy was held at Dante’s in December 2004, but didn’t
work so well in the nightclub atmosphere. “It needed a more chill
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neighborhood bar,” explains Smallwood, who tries to make Quizzy
entertaining and “minimize the bullshit and pop-culture.” He plans to
take his quiz-master skills to the next level by hosting a cable access
version of Quizzy on local channel 11.
Tuesday Trivia Night (9pm) at Beulahland (118 NE 28th Ave,
235-2794), one of the longest running trivia nights in town, features
25 two-part questions, such as “Who was the Queen of Motown,
and what was her last hit?” Jimmy Langen, one of the pub’s owners,
searches out new and obscure questions every week—often science,
music and movie-themed head-scratchers. Players on teams ranging
from couples to nearly a dozen members pitch in $1 to compete for
prizes, which are usually modest bags of candy and the Portland pubquiz standard pitcher of beer.
One recent Tuesday found MC Cat Daddy of Voodoo Donut, a selfdescribed microphone-slut, who emcees Roller Derby and Portland
Organic Wrestling, standing in for Langen, who has a new baby. The
crowd was intent, heckling for more information on several of the
tricky questions.
Perhaps the best part of all was the dreaded pass-your-paper-tothe-team-on-the-right exchange, when the teams correct each others’
answer sheets. As each correct answer was revealed, collective groans
and cheers rang out through the bar, creating a sense of comraderie
amongst the players.
Pub Quiz Oregon (pubquizpdx.com) was spawned in the smoky

DRINK

?
More Bar Trivia All Week Long
Basement Pub (1028 SE 12th Ave,
231-6068): Sun 9pm

Greater Trumps (1520 SE 37th Ave,
235-4530): Mon 9pm

Greek Cusina (404 SW Washington St,
224-2288): Tue 7pm

New Old Lompoc (1616 NW 23rd Ave,
225-1855): Tue 7:30pm

Kay’s Lounge (6903 SE Milwaukie Ave,
232-4447): Tue 9pm

Peter’s 19th Hole (5701 NE Fremont St,
460-0544): Wed 8pm

Mickey Finn’s Brew Pub (4336 SE
Woodstock Blvd, 788-1587): Thu 7pm

bowels of the Horse Brass Pub in 2004. “Quizmaster General” Alisa
Stewart started the pub quiz after attending bar trivia events in Seattle.
Frustrated with the fact that the same team always won, she designed
her quizzes with a bit of chance in mind—special bingo cards consisting of numbers are passed out, and teams mark the number of every
question they get right. If they’re lucky enough to score a row of numbers, they win bonus points.
The quiz has since migrated to Belmont’s Inn (3357 SE Belmont
St, 232-1998), where the Thursday (7pm) event draws about 60–70%
regulars according to quizmaster Mark Dahl, who has been working for
Pub Quiz Oregon about three months. Participants pay $3 each, which
goes into the pot awarded to the winners. Yes, at this quiz, you can
make money.
Pub Quiz Oregon also hosts quizzes at Biddy McGraw’s (6000
NE Glisan St, 233-1178) on Tuesdays and at the Dublin Pub (6821
SW Beaverton-Hillsdale Hwy, 297-2889) on Thursdays, both at 7pm.
Just last month, they also began a trivia night in the Pearl at the new
Bridgeport Brew Pub (1313 NW Marshall St, 241-2515), Sun at 7pm.
In a city that reads more books per capita than any other in the
country and is home to more breweries than anywhere else in the
world, it’s no wonder that pub quizzes have become so popular.
They’re the perfect opportunity for barstool intelligentsia to celebrate
both booksmarts and beer.
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HAPPY HOUR
820

Boiler Room

The Empire Room

Bonfire Lounge

The Goodfoot Lounge

820 N Russell St, 460-0820
Mon–Sat 4–6:30pm: $2–$6 food menu (try sweet potato
fries), $2.50 pints, $3 well, $5 drink specials

228 NW Davis St, 227-5441
Tue–Fri 5–8pm: $2 pints, $2.50 well

Alameda Brew House

2821 SE Stark St, 232-3704
Daily 4–7pm: $1 off well & micros

4765 NE Fremont St, 460-9025
Mon–Fri 3–6pm: Half-price appetizers, $1 off pints

The Alibi

4024 N Interstate Ave, 287-5335
Mon–Fri 3–7pm: $1.95–$2.95 food menu, $1.75
Budweiser pints, $2.50 cocktail specials; Sat 12am: FREE
food buffet

The Ambassador

4744 NE Sandy Blvd, 280-0330
Mon–Fri 4–7pm: FREE food buffet, $0.75 off all drinks

Amnesia Brewing Co.

832 N Beech St, 281-7708
Mon–Fri 4–6pm: $3 pints, $11 pitchers

Andina

1314 NW Glisan St, 228-9535
Mon–Sat 4–6pm: $2 food menu, $5 cocktail specials

Aura

1022 W Burnside, 597-2872
Tue–Sat 4:30–6:30pm, Tue–Thu 10pm–close: $2–$4 food
menu (includes mini burgers), $3 drink specials

Buffalo Gap Saloon & Eatery

6835 SW Macadam Ave, 244-7111
Mon–Fri 4–6pm & 10pm–12am: $1.50–$3.95 food menu
(try Jo-Jos or buffalo shrimp)

Brazen Bean

4620 SE Hawthorne Blvd, 231-9225
Mon–Fri 4–7pm: $5 food menu, $3 pints, martinis, wine
2845 SE Stark St, 239-9292
Daily 5–9pm: $3–$4 food menu, $1.50 PBR, $3 organic
pints, $1 off pitchers

Greek Cusina

404 SW Washington St, 224-2288
Daily 3–7pm, Sat 11pm–2am: $3.50 food menu (includes
chicken strips and spanikopita), $2 ouzo, $3.50 “Greekaritas”

2075 NW Glisan St, 294-0636
Mon–Fri 5–8pm: $4 martinis; Mon–Sat 9pm–close: $5
cocktail special (try the honeydew martini)

The Green Room

Candlelight Café & Bar

Gustav’s Bier Stube

Cheerful Tortoise

Gypsy

2032 SW 5th Ave, 222-3378
Daily 4–6pm: $0.75 off all drinks
1939 SW 6th Ave, 224-3377
Mon–Fri 3–6pm: $1.99 appetizers, $0.50 off well & pints

Chopsticks Express

2651 E Burnside, 234-6171
Mon–Fri 3–6pm: $1.99 appetizers, $0.50 off well & pints

Colosso

BOG (Bar of the Gods)

4801 SE Hawthorne Blvd, 232-2037
Daily 5–8pm: $1 PBR, $2.50 well

1932 NE Broadway, 288-3333
Daily 5–7pm & Sun 5pm–close: $3–$4 food menu (includes
pork-mushroom-apricot skewers), $1 off specialty cocktails
& drafts

Bartini

Crow Bar

2280 NW Thurman St, 228-6178
Daily 4–6pm: $3–$4 food menu, $2.50 well & pints
5035 NE Sandy Blvd, 288-5503
Daily 3–6pm & 9pm–close: $1.99–$3.99 food menu
625 NW 21st Ave, 796-1859
Mon–Fri 4–6:30pm: $1.95–$3.95 food menu, $2 well &
domestics

Huber’s

411 SW 3rd Ave, 228-5686
Mon–Sat 4–6:30pm & 9:30pm–close: $1.95–$3.95 food
menu

The Hutch Tavern

4606 NE Glisan St, 235-4729
Mon–Fri 4–7pm: $2–$3 food menu, $1.50 PBR & Hamm’s,
$2 well & domestics, $2.50 micros

2108 NW Glisan St, 224-7919
Daily 4–6:30pm: $2–$6 food menu, half off martinis (in
flavors like passion fruit and lavender)

3954 N Mississippi Ave, 280-7099
Daily 3–8pm: $3–$4 food menu (5–7pm only), $1.50 PBR,
$2.50 micros, $3 well

Island Joe’s

Berbati’s Pan

Crush

Kell’s Irish Restaurant

231 SW Ankeny St, 248-4579
Mon–Fri 4–7pm: $2 gyros, $2 well & micros

Bernie’s Southern Bistro

1412 SE Morrison St, 235-8150
Tue all day, Wed–Fri 4:30–6pm: $3–$5 food menu, $3
martinis

538 SW 6th Ave, 973-5673
Mon–Fri 4–6pm: $2.95 appetizers, $2 off cocktails
112 SW 2nd Ave, 227-4057
Mon–Fri 4–7pm: $3 food menu

Kingston Bar & Grill

2904 NE Alberta St, 282-9864
Tue–Sat 4–6pm: $3 food menu (have a po’ boy or fried
green tomatoes)

Dan and Louis Oyster Bar

208 SW Ankeny St, 227-5906
Mon–Fri 4–6pm: $1.95 food menu

2021 SW Morrison St, 224-2115
Daily 5–7pm & 11pm–close: $1.25 food menu, daily drink
specials

Beuhlahland

Delta Café Lounge

4607 SE Woodstock Blvd, 771-3101
Daily 10–11:30pm: $1 off bar food menu, $0.50 off well

Laurelwood Public House

118 NE 28th Ave, 235-2794
Mon–Fri 4–7pm: $3 well & micros

Billy Ray’s Neighborhood Dive

Doug Fir

830 E Burnside, 231-9663
Daily 3–6pm: $3 food menu, $3 well

Le Happy

2216 NE MLK Blvd, 287-7254
Daily 4–7pm: $0.50 off pints

Billy Reed’s

Dragonfish Asian Café

2808 NE MLK Blvd, 493-8127
Daily 3–6:30pm: $2.99–$8.99 food menu, $1 PBR, $3
well, $4 martinis

909 SW Park Ave, 243-5991
Daily 4–6pm & 10pm–12am: $1.45 nigiri, $1.95 rolls,
$2.75 micros, sakes & select drinks

Bink’s

Duke’s Bar & Grill

2715 NE Alberta St, 493-4430
Mon–Fri 4:30–6:30pm: $1.75 PBR, $3 micros

Bluehour

250 NW 13th Ave, 226-3394
Tue–Fri 4:30–6:30pm: $1–$7 food menu (go for fondue),
$3 pints, $4 well, $5 cocktail special, $20 wine bottle
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14601 SE Division St, 760-1400
Daily 4–7pm: $1.99–$4 food menu, $1.50 well, $1.75
domestics, $2.50 micros

East Chinatown Lounge

322 NW Everett St, 226-1569
Mon–Fri 5–9pm: $2.50–$5 food menu (with rice bowls &
barbecue pork), $2 well & pints

1728 NE 40th Ave, 282-0622
Daily 3–6pm & 9pm–close: $3.95 food menu, $2.50 pints
1011 NW 16th Ave, 226-1258
Mon–Fri 5–7pm: $3 crepe special, $1 PBR, $3 well, $1 off
fresh cocktails

Lotus

932 SW 3rd Ave, 227-6185
Mon–Fri 4–7pm: $1.95–$4.95 food menu, $2.50 well and
pints

Lucy’s Table

704 NW 21st Ave, 226-6126
Mon–Fri 5–6:30pm: $3.50–$4 food menu, $2.75 drafts,
$3.50 cocktail specials (like an espresso-hazelnut martini)

Madison’s Grill

1109 SE Madison St, 230-2471
Daily 3–6pm: 2 for 1 appetizers, $1.75 domestics, $3 well,
micros, wine

DRINK

Matador

1967 W Burnside, 222-3378
Daily 11am–7pm: $1.25 PBR, $2.50 well

Mama Mia Trattoria

439 SW 2nd Ave, 295-6464
Mon–Fri 3–7pm: $3 food menu (includes
manicotti, lasagna, meatballs)

Masu

The Rose & Raindrop

532 SE Grand Ave, 238-6996
Mon–Fri 4–6pm & 10pm–12am: $2–$4
food menu

The Sapphire Hotel

5008 SE Hawthorne Blvd, 232-6333
Daily 3–6pm: $2 off appetizer & cheese
plates, $1 PBR, $3 well, $4 cocktails & wine

406 SW 13th Ave, 221-6278
“Kampai Hour” daily 4–6pm, Sun–Thu
10pm–close, Fri & Sat 11pm–close: $3–$6
food menu

Saucebox

McCormick & Schmick’s

Sellwood Public House

235 SW 1st Ave, 224-7522
Mon–Fri 4–6pm, 9:30pm–close:
$1.95 food menu (like the half pound
cheeseburger)

McFadden’s Restaurant & Saloon

107 NW Couch St, 220-5055
Daily 4–7pm: $3 food menu, $2 Miller pints

Muu-Muu’s

612 NW 21st Ave, 223-8169
Mon–Fri 3–6pm: $2–$3 food menu, $1.50
PBR, $2.50 well, $3.50 martinis

Night Light Lounge

2100 SE Clinton St, 731-6500
Daily 3–7pm: $2 appetizers, $1.50 PBR, $3
micros, $1 off well & wine

Noche

NW 2nd Ave & Couch St, 243-4646
Daily 4–7pm: $4 food menu, $2 well,
$2–$3 wine, $5 specialty cocktails

¡Oba!

555 NW 12th Ave, 228-6161
Daily 4:30–6:30pm: $3–$4 tapas menu,
$3 well, pints, cocktails (have a fresh fruit
margarita) & select wine

Old Town Pizza

226 NW Davis St, 222-9999
Daily 9pm–close: $1 pizza slices, $2 well

Pazzo Ristorante

627 SW Washington St, 228-1515
Daily 3–6pm: $6–$9 food menu,
$3 well, $3.50 pints, $5 wine, cocktail
specials

Porto Terra Tuscan Grill & Bar

830 SW 6th Ave, 944-1090
Mon–Fri 3:30–7pm: $2.50–$6.50 food
menu, $6–$6.50 select red & white wine

Pour Wine Bar

2755 NE Broadway, 288-7687
Daily 4:30–6:30pm: $2 food menu, $2
Stella Artois pints, $3 wine special

Produce Row Café

204 SE Oak St, 232-8355
Mon–Fri 4:30–6:30pm: $2–$3 food menu,
$2.75 micros, $3 well

Ringside Steakhouse

2165 W Burnside, 223-1513
Mon–Sat 9:45pm–close, Sun 4–6pm:
$2.25 food menu

Rock Bottom Brewery

206 SW Morrison St, 796-2739
Mon–Fri 4–6pm, Sun–Thu 9pm–close, Fri &
Sat 11pm–close: $3–$4 food menu, $1 off
pints (4–6pm only)

HAPPY HOUR

214 SW Broadway, 241-3393
Tue–Fri 4:30–6:30pm: $1–$5 food menu,
$2 pint special, $5 cocktail special
8132 SE 13th Ave, 736-0179
Tue–Sun 3–6pm: $2–$4 food menu
(includes jalepeño brisket burger)

Siam Society

2703 NE Alberta St, 922-3675
Tue–Thu 4–6pm & 9pm–close, Fri–Sat
4–6pm & 10pm–close: Reduced appetizers,
specialty entrees, tap beer, house wine &
cocktails

Silver Dollar Saloon

225 SW Broadway, 241-3465
Mon–Fri 3–5pm: $1.50 cheese pizza slices,
$1.50 domestics

Slow Bar

533 SE Grand Ave, 230-7767
Daily 3–6pm: $3.50–$5.50 food menu,
$2.50 well, $1 off pints

Solo

1300 NW Lovejoy St, 220-0080
Daily 4–6pm, Fri 4–7pm: $1 off beer &
wine, $3–$4 well, half off small plates

Squeez

1403 SE Belmont St, 239-5144
Daily 5–8pm: $2.95 food menu, $2.75 well
& micros

Touché

1425 NW Glisan St, 221-1150
Mon–Fri 4–6:30pm: $2–$4.95 food menu,
$2 Miller High Life, $2.75 well, $5 cocktail
special

Vault

226 NW 12th Ave, 224-4909
Daily 4–7pm: $4 martinis, $5 margaritas &
bubbly drinks

Vino Paradiso Wine Bar & Bistro

417 NW 10th Ave, 295-9536
Daily 4–6pm: 50% off wine by the glass or
bottle with food order

Virginia Café

725 SW Park Ave, 227-0033
Daily 4–7pm: Various drink specials

Voodoo Lounge

53 NW 1st Ave, 241-3840
Tue–Sat 5–7pm: $2–$4 food menu, $3
rum drinks

Widmer Gasthaus

955 N Russell St, 281-3333
Mon 4–10pm, Sun 11am–5pm, Fri & Sat
10:30pm–1am: $1 pretzels, $2 pints

XV

15 SW 2nd Ave, 790-9090
Daily 4–8pm: $2 off food menu, $3 well,
$1 off pints
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Show Time

works with just as much ease and listener comfort
as old ones. His career began at age nine, when he
performed with the Haifa Symphony in Israel; Luca
then honed his talent while studying in England,
Switzerland, and finally the United States with
renowned violin teacher Ivan Galamian. In 1965
he made his American performance debut with the
Philadelphia Orchestra, and rose to fame soon after.
That same year, Luca was chosen by Leonard Bernstein to play the Sibelius violin concerto with the
New York Philharmonic on a CBS tribute program
to Finnish composer Jean Sibelius. He also made
history as the first musician to release an album of
the unaccompanied works of Bach on an original instrument. Prepare to be moved and wowed as Luca
takes you through the notes of past and present
in this intimate setting—no seat in the Newmark
Theatre is further than 65 feet from the stage, so
you may catch a close-up glance of Luca’s complex
finger work. —NC
Hairspray’s Anastacia McClesky, Karen Burthwright and Amanda DeFreitas

Fred Meyer Broadway in
Portland – Hairspray
Keller Auditorium
June 20–25, Tue–Fri 7:30pm, Sat 2pm &
7:30pm, Sun 1pm & 6:30pm

Now’s your chance to catch the Tony-award winning musical at the height of its beehive-hairstyle
popularity—and before the new movie with John
Travolta and Queen Latifa comes out next year.
Broadway Across America, the company that also
brought us The Lion King, presents Portland with
Hairspray. Based on the 1988 John Waters film starring Ricki Lake, the musical transports the audience
back to the happy 1960s with the story of Tracy
Turnblad, a young woman who wins a spot on a
local dance show in Baltimore, becomes a celebrity,
falls in love with the hunky heartthrob, and fosters
racial integration—all at the same time. The upbeat
‘60s pop score is by film composer Marc Shaiman,
who has written music for diverse films ranging
from Sleepless in Seattle to South Park. Sitcom veteran
Jim J. Bullock plays Wilbur Turnblad, Keala Settle
plays Tracy, and J.P. Dougherty takes over as Edna
Turnblad, the role that garnered Harvey Fierstein
wide acclaim. —SH

Artists Repertory Theatre –
Theater District
Artists Repertory Theatre
Thru July 2, call for times & prices

Sitcoms rarely depict the nuclear family these days;
more likely TV scenarios include step-moms, halfsisters and cohabitating singles. Theater District follows similar suit by exposing the life of Kenny and
George, a gay couple living with Kenny’s son, Wesley. And to name another parallel, the playwright
is sitcom writer Richard Kramer of My So-Called
Life and thirtysomething fame, who uses his comedic
talents to transport you to a live TV show taping—without any re-takes. In Kramer’s first work
for the stage, 16-year-old Wesley moves in with his
father, a recently out-of-the-closet gay rights lawyer,
and his father’s boyfriend, a comfortably flamboyant
30
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Artur Sultanov & Alison Roper
in Swan Lake

Oregon Ballet Theatre –
Swan Lake
Keller Auditorium
June 9, 7:30pm, June 10, 2pm & 7:30pm,
June 11, 2pm

Sergiu Luca

Community Music Center –
Sergiu Luca
Newmark Theatre
June 4, 3pm

Sergiu Luca travels the globe regularly to exhibit
his solo violin talent with some of the world’s most
exquisite orchestras, so don’t miss his stop in
Portland—who knows when he’ll be back! Called “a
fiddler’s fiddler” by The Washington Post, Rumania-born Luca is known for reproducing modern

When you need a break from the hot sun and
unrelenting crowds of the Rose Festival, you’ll be
able to find respite inside the air-conditioned Keller
Auditorium for Oregon Ballet Theatre’s cool and
graceful staging of Swan Lake. The popularity of
Tchaikovsky’s ballet is second only to his perennially staged The Nutcracker, both the epitome of classical ballet. This year OBT sets out to do the complete
three-and-a-half hour production, accompanied by
a full orchestra, so the monumental performance is
bound to sell out fast. Last season, OBT performed
only the third act of Swan Lake, and has never staged
it in its entirety, so a production of this scope is a
rare treat, as well as a particular challenge for the
company, which will bring in extra dancers. Choreographed by Artistic Director Christopher Stowell,
the world-premiere production will be based on the
19th century version of the ballet by Marius Petipa
and Lev Ivanov but updated for 21st century audiences with contemporary sets and design. Much like
the Rose Festival, these three days are a don’t-miss
Portland event. —SH
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restaurateur. Drama ensues when a classmate attacks Wesley after he sticks up for his peer-scorned
gay friend, sparking a questioning of Wesley’s own
sexuality. While trying to connect with his father, he
instead bonds with George, finding solace and fun
with him and his restaurant industry crowd. Set in
the 42nd Street neighborhood of Manhattan, Theater
District comes with the gut-wrenching one-liners and
timing of a clever sitcom but also raises the topics
of living life gay and accepting family members for
who they are. The play runs its course in about 80
minutes, thus it gets to the point quickly but may
leave you eager for a sequel. —NC
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Upcoming Performing Arts Events | by Natasha Chilingerian & Suzanne Hamlin

HIGH CULTURE CALENDAR
Theater

Music

Performance Works Northwest
– Not Afraid of the Dark. June 2–4,

Portland Symphonic Girlchoir
– Gala Spring Concert. June 3,

8pm. Performance Works Northwest. $12–
$15. 777-1907, performanceworksnw.org.

Radiant Theatre – Tommy. Thru June
10, Thu–Sat, 8pm. Liberty Hall. $17–$20.
502-8261, radianttheatre.org.

CoHo Productions – By the Bog of
Cats. Thru June 10, Thu–Sat 8pm, Sun

2pm. CoHo Theater. $19–$22. 220-2646,
cohoproductions.org.

Brooklyn Bay – Tao Soup. Thru

June 17, Fri & Sat 8pm. Brooklyn Bay
Performance Space. $10–$15. 777-5879,
taosoup.com.

The Back Door Theatre – Silence.

Thru June 24, Thu–Sat 8pm. The Back Door
Theatre. $15–$18, pay-what-you-can Thu.
784-7316.

Portland Actors Conservatory
– Kimberly Akimbo. June 7–25, Wed
& Thu 7pm, Fri & Sat 8pm, Sun 2pm.
Firehouse Theatre. $12–$25. 274-1717,
actorsconservatory.com.

Broadway Across America Portland
– Hairspray. June 20–25, Tue–Fri

7:30pm, Sat 2pm & 7:30pm, Sun 1pm &
6:30pm. Keller Auditorium. $24.25–$77.75.
248-4910, pcpa.com.

Artists Repertory Theatre – Theater
District. Thru July 2, call for times &
prices. Artists Repertory Theatre. 241-1278,
artistsrep.org.

Dance
Oregon Ballet Theatre – Swan
Lake. June 9–11, Fri 7:30pm, Sat 2pm
& 7:30pm, Sun 2pm. Keller Auditorium.
$23–$98. 222-5538, obt.org.

Conduit – Impending Waltz. June 24
& 25, 8pm. Conduit Dance Studio. Call for
price. 221-5857, conduit-pdx.org.

Locations

2:30pm. Newmark Theatre. Call for price.
248-4910, pcpa.com.

Community Music Center, Inc.
– Sergiu Luca. June 4, 3pm. Newmark
Theatre. $12.25–$30. 248-4910, pcpa.
com.

Portland Chamber Orchestra
– Evening of Chamber Music. June 9,

8pm. Kaul Auditorium. $20–$25. 771-3250,
portlandchamberorchestra.org.

Portland Chamber Orchestra
– Mozart Requiem. June 10, 3pm.

Kaul Auditorium. $20–$25. 771-3250,
portlandchamberorchestra.org.

Portland Chamber Orchestra
– “Mostly Mozart.” June 10 & 11, Sat

8pm & Sun 3pm. Kaul Auditorium. $20–$25.
771-3250, portlandchamberorchestra.org.

Portland Symphonic Choir
– American Music Concert. June 11,

2pm & 8pm. St. Mary’s Cathedral. $18–$22.
223-1217, pschoir.org.

Metropolitan Youth Symphony
– Season Finale. June 11, 3pm. Arlene

Schnitzer Concert Hall. $8.25–$37.25. 2394566, metroyouthsymphony.org.

Portland Gay Men’s Chorus – Razzle
Dazzle. June 17, 8pm. Newmark Theatre.
$24.25–$35.25. 226-2588, pdxgmc.org.

Chamber Music Northwest
– Classical Masters: Mozart and
Beethoven. June 26 (Kaul Auditorium) &
27 (Catlin Gabel School), 8pm. $10–$40.
294-6400, cmnw.org.

Chamber Music Northwest – 19th
& 20th Century Romantics. June 29

(Kaul Auditorium) & 30 (Catlin Gabel School),
8pm. $10–$40. 294-6400, cmnw.org.

Michelle Tea – Rose of No Man’s
Land. June 2, 10pm. Acme. $8. 2284651, powells.com.

Calvin Trillin – Obliviously On He
Sails. June 5, 7:30pm. Powell’s City of
Books. Free. 228-4651, powells.com.

Spike Gillespie – Pissed Off: On
Women and Anger. June 5, 7:30pm.
Powell’s on Hawthorne. Free. 238-1668,
powells.com.

Heather Lende – If You Lived Here,
I’d Know Your Name. June 6, 7:30pm.
Powell’s City of Books. Free. 228-4651,
powells.com.

Farmer John Peterson – The Real
Dirt on Farmer John. June 7, 7pm.

Powell’s Books for Cooks & Gardeners. Free.
228-4651, powells.com.

Powell’s City of Books. Free. 228-4651,
powells.com.

Daniel Pinchbeck – 2012: The
Return of Quetzalcoatl. June 15,

7:30pm. Powell’s on Hawthorne. Free. 2381668, powells.com.

Lauren Levin & Lauren Blitzer
– Same Sex in the City. June 19,

7:30pm. Powell’s City of Books. Free. 2284651, powells.com.

J. Maarten Troost – Getting Stoned
with Savages. June 20, 7:30pm. Powell’s
City of Books. Free. 228-4651, powells.com.

Mark Bowden – Guests of the
Ayatollah. June 21, 7:30pm. Powell’s City
of Books. Free. 228-4651, powells.com.

Francine du Plessix Gray – Them:
A Memoir of Parents. June 7, 7:30pm.

Jason Leopold – News Junkie. June

Ivan Doig – The Whistling Season.

Sarah Grace McCandless – The
Girl I Wanted To Be. June 23, 7:30pm.

Catherine Ryan Hyde – Love in the
Present Tense. June 8, 7:30pm. Powell’s

Jami Attenberg – Instant Love. June

on Hawthorne. Free. 238-1668, powells.com.

26, 7:30pm. Powell’s City of Books. Free.
228-4651, powells.com.

Nando Parrado – Miracle in the
Andes. June 9, 7:30pm. Powell’s City of

Davy & Peter Rothbart – Found II.

Powell’s City of Books. Free. 228-4651,
powells.com.

June 8, 7:30pm. Powell’s City of Books. Free.
228-4651, powells.com.

Books. Free. 228-4651, powells.com.

Sam Seder & Stephen Sherill –
America’s Right-Wing Nightmare—
And How You Can Wake Up From
It. June 12, 6pm. Bagdad Theater. Free.
228-4651, powells.com.

Tom Zoellner – The Heartless Stone.
June 12, 7:30pm. Powell’s City of Books.
Free. 228-4651, powells.com.

David Rosenfelt – Dead Center. June

Literary

12, 7:30pm. Annie Bloom’s Books. Free.
246-0053, annieblooms.com.

Dale Pendell – Pharmako/Gnosis.

Anthony Bourdain – The Nasty Bits.

June 1, 7:30pm. Powell’s on Hawthorne.
Free. 238-1668, powells.com.

Alison Bechdel – Fun Home: A
Family Tragicomic. June 15, 7:30pm.

June 14, 6pm. Heathman Hotel. Free. 2284651, powells.com.

22, 7:30pm. Powell’s City of Books. Free.
228-4651, powells.com.

Powell’s City of Books. 228-4651, powells.
com.

June 27, 8pm. Holocene. $8. 274-1449,
readingfrenzy.com; June 28, 7:30pm.
Powell’s City of Books. Free. 228-4651,
powells.com.

Joe Quirk – Sperm Are From Men,
Eggs Are From Women. June 29,

7:30pm. Powell’s City of Books. Free. 2284651, powells.com.

Tom Lutz – Doing Nothing: A History
of Loafer, Loungers, Slackers, and
Bums in America. June 29, 7:30pm.
Powell’s on Hawthorne. Free. 238-1668,
powells.com.

Kristian Williams – American
Methods. June 30, 7:30pm. Powell’s City
of Books. Free. 228-4651, powells.com.

Acme

Bagdad Theater

Firehouse Theatre

Keller Auditorium

Annie Bloom’s Books

Brooklyn Bay
Performance Space

Heathman Hotel

Liberty Hall

3747 SE Hawthorne Blvd

Holocene

Newmark Theatre

1005 W Burnside

Kaul Auditorium,
Reed College

Performance Works
Northwest

3723 SE Hawthorne Blvd

1305 SE 8th Ave
7834 SW Capitol Hwy

3702 SE Hawthorne Blvd

Arlene Schnitzer Concert
Hall 1037 SW Broadway
Artists Repertory Theatre

1825 SE Franklin St

The Back Door Theatre

2257 NW Raleigh St

1516 SW Alder St

4319 SE Hawthorne Blvd

Catlin Gabel School

8825 SW Barnes Rd
CoHo Theatre

Conduit Studio

1436 SW Montgomery St
1001 SW Broadway

1001 SE Morrison St
3203 SE Woodstock Blvd

222 SW Clay St
311 N Ivy St

1111 SW Broadway
4625 SE 67th Ave

Powell’s Books for
Cooks & Gardeners
Powell’s City of Books

Powell’s on
Hawthorne

St. Mary’s Cathedral

110 NW 17th Ave

918 SW Yamhill St #401

We make every effort to provide comprehensive and accurate listings. Events are always subject to change after we go to press, however, so it is recommended that you call or check the website
to confirm dates, times and prices. To have your event included in our listings, please email information to listings@pdxmagazine.com at least one month prior to the date of the event.
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By the book

Upcoming Readings and Lectures

Douglas Coupland – JPod
Powell’s City of Books
June 16, 7:30pm

Do you ever wonder why your friends won’t give
you a straight answer about something? Why they
wax philosophical about the meaningless? Are you
tired of being confronted with lackadaisical ironies
at every turn of your conversations? It’s all Douglas
Coupland’s fault. The prolific author defined
Generation X, capturing in his now eleven novels to
date the inner workings of a people alone in a world
awash in corporate logoism. He’s offered such
colloquialisms to the mainstream media hounds
as “McJob” and “Knee-Jerk Irony,” but beyond the
brash slang of his work, Coupland remains true to
the heart of his characters, finding humanity and its
longing in even the most cynical of environments.
Besides that, he’s written a slew of non-fiction
as well, and has even returned to the visual arts
recently. Coupland lands in Portland to read from
his new novel, JPod, a sequel to 1996’s Microserfs.
Obvious iPodisms aside, the title refers to a corner
of an office where the six employees who waste
away there all have last names starting with the
letter J. As Coupland has gathered a reputation over
time for being ornery, eccentric and hilarious, he’s
always fun to see in the flesh. —RH

Francine de Plessix Gray – Them:
A Memoir of Parents
Powell’s City of Books
June 7, 7:30pm

As Joan Didion has been receiving critical acclaim
and multiple awards for last year’s The Year of Magical
Thinking (a powerful and finely-wrought memoir in
its own right), Francine du Plessix Gray has been
flying slightly under the radar with Them: A Memoir
of Parents, receiving the National Book Critics Circle
Award for Autobiography—the first year for that
category—at a time when the memoir form has

by Ryan Hume, Liz Hummer & Tom Hummer

been coming under fire. Gray, an already accomplished journalist, essayist, novelist and biographer
(Simone Weil [2001]; At Home With the Marquis De Sade:
A Life [1999]), knows how to do it right. With Them,
Gray chronicles the adventurous rise and tragic fall
of her parents, one of the most talked about power
couples of late 20th Century high society: Alexander Liberman, the artist and legendary editorial
director of the Condé Nast publishing empire, and
Tatiana du Plessix, a fashion icon (think hats). Both
Russian émigrés who fled the Revolution and then
wartime Paris to rise to the top of high society in
New York, holding court to a Who’s Who list of
mid-century intellectuals and entertainers, including Marlene Dietrich and Salvador Dali, the couple’s
notorious vanity led both to tragic decline at their
deaths. Rarely is a book that is written with “literary
elegance” (Kirkus Reviews) also lauded for being “the
gossip-fest of the year” (The New York Observer). More
than anything, though, Them is a survivor’s story:
Alexander and Tatiana survived the Russian Revolution, the fall of France and New York’s factory of
fame; their daughter, Francine, survived them. In an
interview last year, Gray commented on whether she
considers parental memoirs (a recent literary trend)
acts of therapy or acts of revenge: “I prefer to think
of it first as an act of justice. And you also want to
spin a good yarn. But number three is that all writers are hunters, and parents are the most available
prey.” Ouch! Perhaps you should bring your parents
along (if they’re not beyond redemption) when Gray
presents and signs the recently released paperback
edition; it may scare them straight lest they find
themselves the prey for your next book. —TH

Alison Bechdel – Fun Home: A
Family Tragicomic
Powell’s City of Books
June 15, 7:30pm

The author of the popular “Dykes to Watch Out
For” comic strip has created a notable and eccentric
graphic memoir, a haunting father-daughter narrative like no other. Enter Alison’s father: a high
school English teacher, a third-generation funeral
home director, a parent adrift with icy distance
and a closeted homosexual. As it turns out, when
not obsessively restoring the family’s Victorian
house, he is engaging in illicit trysts with his male
students and the family babysitter. Through humor
and heartbreak, the complex narrative weaves the
everyday strife of the contemporary family with the
particular malaise and isolation of the Bechdel clan,
a creative tribe who find themselves most at home
with a shared intimacy of books and an ever-prevalent sense of angst. There is a certain breathtaking
honesty that enlivens each portrait of the family’s
members. The art is sublime and eerie, owing as
much to the Gothic tradition as to Chris Ware’s
unique perspective. Time drips between panels:
Bechdel reacts to time and its passing with the
precision and wonder of Gabriel Garcia Marquez,
longs for the objects it hides like Proust, as Alison
yearns to connect with a father who remains aloof
and detached throughout. Bechdel has long been
celebrated for her serialized take on contemporary
life, garnering a cult celebrity from her collections,

so come see her emerge from a seamless transition
to a fuller, more realized work. —RH

Davy & Peter Rothbart – FOUND II
Holocene
June 27, 8pm
Powell’s City of Books
June 28, 7:30pm

Okay, everyone together now: Our name is America,
and we’re voyeurs. Come on, you really can’t deny
it anymore, so why not have fun with it? Reality television shows and blogs have brought the
peeping Tom mentality out of the shadows and
into the mainstream; hell, even the government
wants to sneak a peek at your phone records and
online searches. The Rothbart boys were ahead of
the curve in June 2001, when, inspired by an angry
lovers’-quarrel note mistakenly left on Davy’s car,
they began collecting found scraps—more love
notes, shopping lists, diary entries, postcards,
doodles—and shared them in the first issue of
FOUND Magazine. The response to the sometimes
hilarious, other times heartbreaking, but always
fascinating pieces of other people’s lives has been
so overwhelming that the FOUND crew has published their second book collection, FOUND II: More
of the Best Lost, Tossed, and Forgotten Items from Around
the World. What exactly is going on between the two
who shared the note, “Bind me, please, and bring
cookies!”? A vacation to-do list found right in our
own backyard of Tualatin is a little more obvious:
“paddle boating, window shopping, walking on
beach, swimming, walking around town, lots of
sex.” Often presented with no context but location,
the found tidbits encourage your imagination to
fill in the blanks, and that’s the best part. Lucky for
Portland, we have two chances to find out what Davy
and Peter, who writes songs inspired by the finds,
have imagined about their newest finds. If you can’t
wait ‘til the end of the month, visit foundmagazine.
com to peruse the “trash,” and keep on the lookout
for your own finds to share at one of the undoubtedly rowdy events. —LH
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Reba Russell

Dr. John

Portland’s

Singin’ the Blues
Wear Mardi Gras beads and greet everyone with a big “Hey now!” if you’re going to the
2006 Safeway Waterfront Blues Festival during the Fourth of July weekend, because this
year’s party has a New Orleans theme. Most
of the past festivals have been seamless but
themeless. This one is special.

Larry McCray
The Hacienda Brothers

Pete Dammann, who has booked music at the Festival for
the past 12 years, explains, “We’ve always had a pretty strong representation from New Orleans and the Gulf Coast on the lineup.
When we did the Blues for Katrina fundraiser [at the Waterfront] in the fall, that really started the wheels moving.”
The list of great New Orleans musicians appearing at
this year’s Festival (June 30–July 4) is probably the richest
outside of the Crescent City’s own Jazzfest (which Dammann
usually attends). From household names like Dr. John, Irma Thomas, Marva
Wright, Ivan Neville (Aaron’s son) and his band Dumpstaphunk, to Rebirth
Brass Band, Buckwheat Zydeco and many more, it’s like a trip to the Big Easy
without the airfare.
“A lot of those musicians are gypsies,” Dammann notes. “A lot of them were
on the road when the hurricane hit and they’ve hardly been back to New Orleans
since except to play gigs.
“These people are like ambassadors now…out there to remind people what New
Orleans had been about and also to connect them to the fact that there is still all this
devastation that’s hardly been touched,” he continues. “There’s a real affinity here in the
Northwest for what they do down there.”
Of course, there will still be blues from all over the country at the Festival—Henry Gray
was Howlin’ Wolf ’s pianist in Chicago—but even he has a Louisiana connection now. He
lives in Baton Rouge.
Roomful of Blues will be on hand to satisfy that wing of blues fans, and there will be a
very rare appearance by The Soul Stirrers, the legendary gospel group from Chicago. They are
generally credited with changing the entire face of gospel in the 1950s, with lead singers like
Sam Cooke and Johnny Taylor.
Another highlight of the five-day event will certainly be the special tribute to the late

MUSIC
“‘…two roasted chickens with specific kinds
of mustard,’” Dammann reads. “That’s after
you take care of the main rider, this is one
of the parentheses. It’s two pages of single
spaced lists and each one of those lines is like
six-dozen…blah blah blah…twelve pizzas. A
lot of promoters cross all that stuff out. The
reality is that they’ll say ‘Don’t worry about it,
just make sure we get fed. Take care of page
one, but ignore all the other sections.’
“On the other hand, the first time Johnny
Lang played here, I had the same attitude:
‘Well, we’ll deal with this when they get there.’
They got there at noon. I went up to the road
manager, ‘Here’s your list. We want to make
you as comfortable as possible, what that’s on
here do you really need?’ The road manager
said, ‘Read the fucking rider. We need everything on this list. It’s on there for a reason.’
So we sent a runner to Safeway and spent 500
bucks, easily, on trinkets and chips and salsa
and stuff,” he remembers, laughing.
Despite the often ridiculous demands,
there’s no doubt that Dammann will keep all
the performers—himself included—happy.
Then again, maybe going without their specific bottled water and favorite brand of chips
will make some sing the blues. And isn’t that
what the weekend is all about?

Portland Blues
Festival
INFORMATION:

WHAT: 19th Annual Safeway Waterfront Blues Festival—100 top blues
musicians on four stages
WHEN: Fri, June 30–Tue, July 4
WHERE: Tom McCall Waterfront Park
ADMISSION: $8 per person per day
and two cans of food
TO BENEFIT: Oregon Food Bank
COMPLETE LINEUP & INFO:
waterfrontbluesfest.com
HEADLINERS:
Friday
Dr. John (evening)
The Hacienda Brothers (evening)
Saturday
All-day Zydeco Swamp Romp
Return of the Ray Charles Tribute
John Hiatt & the North Mississippi
Allstars (9pm)
The Bluerunners (evening)
Rebirth Brass Band (evening)
Sunday
Buckwheat Zydeco (afternoon)
Henry Gray (afternoon)
Lee Boys (afternoon)
Soul Stirrers (afternoon)
Fritz Richmond Jug Band Tribute
(evening)
Ivan Neville’s Dumpstaphunk (evening)

photo: Kristina Wright

Portland jug band icon Fritz Richmond, featuring Geoff Muldaur and Jim Kweskin. Other
acts were still being confirmed at press time.
Dammann is one of the few festival bookers who is also a working musician. He has
been playing guitar in Paul DeLay’s band for
many years and also plays with D.K. Stewart’s
band on Mondays at the Candlelight. “I still
play like 200–250 gigs a year,” he says. “Last
year between July 4 and Labor Day, I played 50
gigs and drove 10,000 miles in two months.
That’s just around the Northwest.”
During the Festival itself, when he’s not
running around putting out fires, Dammann
gets to play with some of the greats he’s
booked. Two years ago he played with Howlin’
Wolf ’s guitarist Hubert Sumlin, and as much
fun as it is for those of us in the audience to
watch our home-grown musicians play with
legendary greats like Sumlin, it is absolutely
thrilling for the musicians.
David Vest, one of the greatest boogiewoogie piano players, and Dammann’s band
mate with Paul DeLay, told us, “Playing with
Hubert Sumlin, that wasn’t about nothing but
playing music the way you feel it right now. At
one point, I played a little something he must
have liked, because he made his hand into a
fist and held it over his heart and grinned at
me, and I was thinking, ‘Jesus, take me right
now, ‘cause it won’t get no better down here.’”
“It’s kind of a left-brain, right-brain
thing with me,” Dammann says. “If I wasn’t
playing I don’t think I could sit there and plug
away at it in front of the computer.”
“Peter Dammann never changes,” says
Vest. “He’s always Mister Cool. He can be
dealing with the biggest logistics problem in
the world, and he’ll set down the headset, pick
up a guitar, and play you a solo that’ll knock
your teeth out, then go back to coordinating
events like nothing happened.”
“The whole thing, once it gets rolling,”
Dammann says, “is pretty smooth,” but he
has had his playing bliss ruined when troubles
have come up. “As I was coming off the stage
somebody handed me the [two-way] radio.
The Stapes Singers arrived. The hotel didn’t
know who they were. They headed back to
the airport in the limo and were heading back
to Chicago, all pissed off. I had to talk them
down and get them back to the hotel, go to the
hotel and work it out. Mistakes happen.”
Being a working musician has its advantages when he’s dealing with managers, but it
also gives him a unique, often frustrating, perspective. “It makes me very impatient with the
contract riders that I get from the big shots,”
Dammann explains. “Man, come on, I’ve been
doing this for twenty-five years and I’m lucky
if I get a free cup of coffee and a hot dog.
“John Hiatt’s is really demanding,” he
notes. Hiatt will be playing with the North
Mississippi Allstars at the Festival this year.

Monday
Jimmy Thackery w/ Reba Russell
(evening)
Greyboy Allstars (evening)
Little Feat (evening)

Pete Dammann
Mia Dyson

Tuesday
Irma Thomas (8:45pm)
Porter-Batiste-Stoltz (evening)
PLUS! Blues Cruises, Reel Blues films,
Educational workshops & Ethos Blues
Lab for kids
AND OF COURSE: Fireworks
after it’s all over on July 4
TOM D’ANTONI’S MUST SEES:

Ivan Neville’s Dumpstaphunk
Irma Thomas
Soul Stirrers
Porter-Batiste-Stoltz
Henry Gray
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Upcoming Live Music | by Angelo De Ieso II & Travis Greenwood
Morgan Grace

it sold millions on both sides of the Atlantic, earned
the band an opening slot on U2’s tour of Europe,
and garnered widespread critical acclaim that drew
comparisons to UK rock luminaries like Coldplay
(deserved) and Radiohead (less so). Two years later,
Snow Patrol is positioned on the brink of superstar
status, having returned with their highly anticipated
new disc, Eyes Open. Even stronger and catchier than
its predecessor, the album’s highlight is the second
song, “Hands Open,” a crunchy, up-tempo anthem
destined, I’m sure, to be used at some point in a
teen flick or car commercial. —TG
Blanket Music

Towne Lounge
June 24, 10pm

A force about town, Morgan Grace is sultry,
provocative and fervent. Her songs are as disheartening as they are empowering, and her lyrics are
painted with wry humor and dark beauty. One part
riot grrl, one part punk and one part dirty-rocker,
Grace generates an aura of livid seductiveness in
2005’s The Sound of Something Breaking. During this
evening, Dave Koupal and John Henry, the original
rhythm section of the Wipers, will join Morgan for
an electrifying set. The show will also highlight the
release of Kleveland’s latest EP, Everybody Wants To.
Bringing forward smart, driving, high-energy rock,
the three-piece sets the table with Stooges oomph.
Much like the headliner, Kleveland’s approach is
concurrently pretty catchy and rowdy ballsy. —AD
Snow Patrol

The Very Foundation

The Very Foundation, Blue Skies
for Black Hearts
Ash St Saloon
June 16, 9:30pm

Morgan Grace

Blanket Music, Parks &
Recreation, Fast Computers
Doug Fir
June 14, 9pm

Snow Patrol
The Roseland
June 16, 9pm

My friend Michael goes bananas over Brit-Pop bands
that mix distorted guitars with pretty vocals. This all
started in the early ‘90s when he discovered groups
like Oasis, Blur, Lush and James, thereby fueling a
lifelong interest in the genre and its popular practitioners. Along these lines, he’s now riding high on
the new crop of Anglo up-and-comers: buzz bands
like Bloc Party, the Arctic Monkeys and tonight’s
headliners, Snow Patrol. Formed in 1998 in Northern Ireland, Snow Patrol toiled in relative obscurity
until 2004 when they released Final Straw. Propelled
along by the success of three radio-friendly singles,
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Morgan Grace, Kleveland

Tonight’s bill features a pair of hard working local
PDX bands. The first, Blanket Music, is a foursome
that writes “nice” pop songs that are as warm and
gentle as the band’s name implies. Over the course
of four full length albums—all released by Hush
Records, the Portland-based imprint run by singer
Chad Crouch—the band has experimented with a
range of “soft” styles, sounds and influences, drawing, in the process, frequent comparisons to twee
popsters Belle & Sebastian. Blanket Music’s earliest
material, described on the band’s website as “downtempo indiepop,” used bits of jazz, folk, soul and
bossa nova to fill out the four-piece’s sound, while
later material incorporated more worldly flourishes:
bits of samba, Latin rhythms and afro-centric guitar
leads. The group’s most recent release, 2006’s The
Love/Love Translation, is an ambitious double album
focused on, you guessed it, that most human of all
emotions. The first disc contains eleven original
tracks—of which the best is the sweet and playful
“Slide”—but the second is even more interesting: eleven covers, all of like-minded bands and
songwriters who can be loosely described as Blanket
Music’s friends and peers in the PDX music community. One of those bands, fast-rising labelmates
Parks & Recreation, will open tonight’s show with
their brand of bright, orchestral indie pop, while
Eugene’s Fast Computers grace Portland with their
lush melodies. —TG

Blue Skies For Black Hearts lead songwriter Patrick
Kearns steps out from behind the mixing boards,
where he often feels most at home, and hits the
stage. Kearns, who has engineered several artists
from his remote Studio 13 in Southwest Portland
as well as at Larry Crane’s Jackpot! Studios, makes
time for the latest incarnation of his garage pop
company. Blue Skies have evolved from a somewhat
somber and heart-wrenching solo project to a musically energetic quartet replete with the same browbeaten undertones. Kearns employed the services of
guitarist Michael Lewis (Very Foundation), bassist
Kelly Simmons (Man of the Year) and drummer
Matt Morgan (Daytime Volume) to churn out soulful
Beatles inspired tunes that will stick in your head for
weeks. —AD
Anne Adams/Per Se

Chris Corbell, Per Se
Acme
June 14, 10pm

Louisiana native Chris Corbell is a songwriter who
has fallen below the radar in order to retain the
sanctity of his intimate craft and avoid commer-
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Upcoming Live Music
The Streets

cial influences. In milieus that embrace smalltown working class veracity, Corbell’s repertoire
is amassed of experiences from his Americana,
juke joint travels. Swayed by pop and folk culture,
Corbell avers that his “dangers are anachronism and
novelty—the dusty, organic irrelevance of the past
and the bright, sensational irrelevance of the present.” Joining him is the whimsical songstress Anne
Adams, aka Per Se. Adams’ songs fluctuate between
feral exuberance and contemptuous romanticism.
Since 2002, Per Se has been an integral component
of Portland’s vast music scene, uniting the musical
community through such undertakings as her
involvement with the annual PDX Pop Now! Festival.
If you’ve never seen her in action—strumming her
electric guitar or a yukele, or behind an accordian—it’s about time you did. —AD

Wonder Ballroom
June 8, 8pm

Band names can be misleading. Take, for example,
The Streets. What sounds like the next Strokes-flavored garage band isn’t even a band at all. In fact,
The Streets is a one-man sonic wrecking crew, initiated by an internationally-acclaimed London-based
DJ/emcee, Mike Skinner, in the late ‘90s. Influenced
by hip-hop, house and jungle music, Skinner released a series of homemade singles early in the ‘00s
that were well received by club kids and members of
the UK’s so-called “Grime” scene (a style of distinctly British hip-hop that mixes nervous/clumsy rhyming with sparse, metallic break beats). He crossed
over to the mainstream in 2002, finding a wider
audience on both sides of the Atlantic with his debut
album, Original Pirate Material. A curious mix of
sidesplitting skits, blunted tangents and catalogued
moodswings, OPM showcased Skinner’s ability to
transform the minutiae of everyday life—relationships, lifestyles and routines—into inspired and
painful source material. Strangely enough, all of this
was enhanced by his mock cockney accent and halfsinging, half-rapping delivery. Skinner delivered the
follow-up in 2004, entitled A Grand Don’t Come For
Free, an ambitious concept album—complete with
a central narrative, characters, conflicts, themes
and resolutions—that wrestles, paradoxically, with
his own lack of professional ambition. His newest
album, 2006’s The Hardest Way to Make an Easy Living, is an exploration of the fame and celebrity he
has experienced in the ensuing years. A visit to the
Wonder Ballroom is definitely in order to see just
how Skinner spits forth his conflicted, compelling
thoughts in person. —TG

The Court & Spark, Dolorean,
Holy Sons
Towne Lounge
June 8, 9:30pm

Neko Case

As their name would indicate, San Francisco’s The
Court & Spark are influenced by Joni Mitchell’s
most commercially successful 1974 release. Sated
with old-folk country and a fashion reminiscent
of the Gram Parsons and The Byrds in their darker
moments, C&S unfold magnificence in forlorn doldrums and paint pictures of hearts gently breaking.
MC Taylor’s vocals and Scott Hirsch’s guitar seem
to be made for one another. The country quintet,
in support of their latest effort, Hearts, are a perfect

Neko Case

What can I say about Neko Case that hasn’t been
said before? At 35, she’s already a living legend.
Best known for her work in the New Pornographers,
the Tacoma, WA native spent many years in Vancouver, BC in a variety of punk bands such as Neko &
Her Boyfriends, cub and Maow. She also spent time
in Seattle, but left for Chicago because she felt that
the city wasn’t hospitable to its local artists. An independent spirit, she’s put forth music on a variety
of cool labels such as Bloodshot, Anti- and Mint,
and has refrained from the throes of controlling
major labels, stating, “I never want to play an arena,
and I never want to be on the MTV Music Awards,
much less make a video with me in it. I would like
to reach a larger audience and see the state of music
change in favor of musicians and music fans in my
lifetime. I care very much about that.” It’s a sentiment that will ring true as her radiant voice fills the
still intimate Crystal Ballroom. —AD

photo: Peter Ellenby

Crystal Ballroom
June 30, 8pm

match for Rose City quintet Dolorean, who will play
their own brand of eminently genuine country at the
Towne(s Van Zandt) Lounge. —AD
Alias & Tarsier

Alias & Tarsier
Berbati’s Pan
June 4, 9:30pm

Bay Area Anticon beats producer Alias, depending
on your take, has either sold out or matured in his
latest artifact Brookland/Oaklyn. Collaborating
with New York’s Rona “Tarsier” Rapadas (of duo
Healamonster & Tarsier), the upshot is the acute
voyaging into tranquil and meditative realms. Their
sensitive, silken and groovy collaborative album
runs the gamut short of lighting the incense and
dimming the mood lights with a cosmic expanse
of instrumentation including Telephone Jim Jesus
featured on acoustic guitar and Kirsten McCord (of
Thurston Moore’s Ecstatic Peace! Label) featured
on cello. Laced within the glossy emotive textures of
the duo’s sound are Tarsier’s evocative Beth Ortonmeets-Bjork vocals, which put across themes of
struggling immigrants or a child’s love of life. It will
be interesting to see how a work of such substance
will play out live. —AD

The Court & Spark
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LIVE MUSIC CALENDAR
Acme
1305 SE 8th Ave, 230-9020
acme-pdx.com | Shows at 10pm

June 1 Power of County, Godless Moravians. $3
June 3 Pentecost Hotel, THONG, Hello Damascus. Call for
price
June 8 CD Baby Doggie Benefit w/ Sean Croghan, The Sort
Ofs, Alan Singley, The Draft, Tre, C-Steps, Dan Mills, The Mex
& more. Call for price
June 9 ASKE: Viking Black Metal Night. Free
June 10 Yelstin, guests. Call for price
June 14 Chris Corbell, Per Se. Call for price
June 15 Sexton Blake, Thirty Two Ways, Bright Red Paper.
Call for price
June 16 Shanghai Soul Club. Call for price

Aladdin Theater
3017 SE Milwaukie Ave, 234-9694
aladdin-theater.com | Shows at 8pm

June 2 Bob Schneider, Matt The Electrician. $16–$18
June 3 The Stolen Sweets CD Release, 3 Leg Torso.
$12–$15
June 4 Johnny Winter, Too Slim & the Taildraggers.
$29.50–$32
June 5 Josh Ritter, Richard Swift. $12–$14
June 6 Matt Wertz. $10–$13
June 7 John Hammond. $18.50–$21
June 8 Glen Phillips, David Mead. $19.50–$22
June 10 Donovan Frankenreitter. $18–$21
June 12 T-Bone Burnett, Jakob Dylan. $23–$25
June 13 Robben Ford, Eric Lindell. $22.50–$25
June 14 Spyro Gyra. $29.50–$32
June 15 Jolie Holland, Sean Hayes. $12.50–$14
June 17 Carl Palmer Band. $29.50–$32
June 19 Joe Jackson Trio w/ Raul Midon. $35
June 20 Seu Jorge. $25–$28
June 21 E.S.T. $13–$15
June 24 Yellowman & The Sagittarius Band. 9pm, $20–$22
June 26 Little River Band. $23.50–$25

Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall
1037 SW Broadway
June 5 INXS. 8pm, $45.25–$66.25
June 10 Hall & Oates. 8pm, $45.25–$76.75
June 24 Melissa Etheridge. 8pm, $35–$100

Ash St Saloon
225 SW Ash St, 226-0430

ashstreetsaloon.com | Shows around 9:30pm
June 1 Right Left Grand, DeHaviland, ISM, Audio Fatigue. $5
June 2 Erotic Politicians, Sweety, The Worthless Children. $5
June 3 The Misfats, Blondage, The Romanes. 9:45pm, $6
June 4 Straightedge Buddhist Strippers, Ex Post Facto,
Dartgun. Call for price
June 5 Ironic T-Shirt, The Dearest Darlings, Leigh Marble,
Dramady. 9pm, $3
June 6 Asterra, Jason Hiney. Free
June 7 The Delta Dawgs, Goliards, High Rolling Loners,
Hairspray Blues. $5
June 8 Neutralboy, GoodYear, Splitting Seconds, The
Ballistics, $5
June 9 Drop Dead Legs, Appetite for Deception,
Motorbreath, 13” Inches. $5
June 10 Lostine, Palatine Hill, Lisa Mann. Call for price
June 13 Minerva, Cape May. Call for price
June 14 Young Lions. Call for price
June 15 Stalking Jane. Call for price
June 16 The Very Foundation, Blues Skies for Black Hearts.
Call for price
June 17 Fall City Shakedown, Nordic, Charmparticles,
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Portland International. $5
June 19 BarFly Dysfunctional Family Feud: Annual Bears vs.
Queens. 6pm, free
June 20 The Honored Guests. Call for price
June 21 Happy Endings. Call for price
June 25 Sleep Machine, Jeb, Shelf Bellie. Call for price
June 26 Jet Black, Frontside Five. Call for price
June 28 The Phorx, Epic. Call for price
June 29 Mars Retrieval Unit, Members Only. Call for price

Berbati’s Pan
231 SW Ankeny St, 248-4579
berbatis.com | Shows at 9:30pm

Thu Blues Night w/ The So Called Blues Band.
June 30 Kirk Duncan. 9:30pm, $5

Holocene
1001 SE Morrison St, 239-7639
holocene.org | Shows at 9pm

June 1 Holocene 3 Year Anniversary w/ Rollerball, Small
Sails, Slim Moon and What Army. Call for price
June 2 Holocene 3 Year Anniversary Gaycation w/ Swan
Island. Call for price
June 3 Holocene 3 Year Anniversary w/ Bodycode, Sutekh,
DJ Brian Foote, DJ Suppoz. Call for price

June 1 The Mediks, The Civies, Filthy White Trash, Accidental
Gundeath. $5
June 2 The Lord Weird Sloughfeg, Middian ex Yob, Conifer,
Wolves in the Throneroom. $8
June 4 Alias & Tarsier, E*Rock, Asphalt Thieves. $8–$9
June 7 Aceyealone, Ugly Duckling, The Procussions. $13
June 8 The Walkmen, Mazarin, Sybris. $13.50–$15
June 12 Roy, Some by Sea. $6
June 18 Tapes N’ Tapes, Figurines, Cold War Kids. $10–$12
June 19 Gregory Isaacs w/ Live Wyya Band, Nasio Fontaine,
Mishka, Trinty Soundz w/ Cansman. $20–$22
June 21 Sound Team, Someone Still Loves You Boris Yeltsin.
$10–$12

Roseland Theater
8 NW 6th Ave, 224-2038

Crystal Ballroom
1332 W Burnside, 225-0047

Towne Lounge
714 SW 20th Place, 241-8696

June 2 Presidents of the United States of America. 9pm,
$17–$20
June 9 94/7 “I Saw Them When” w/ Eagles of Death Metal.
9pm, $9.47
June 13 Mike Andrews, Biirdie. 9pm, $8–$10 (Lola’s Room)
June 16 & 17 Built to Spill, Brett Netson, The Prids. 9pm,
$17–$20
June 27 Bela Fleck & The Flecktones, The Duhks, Chris Thile.
8pm, $29.50
June 30 Neko Case. 8pm, $18–$20

Tue Meet Department. Call for price
June 1 …worms, Owl Dudes, Me Con. $4
June 2 Alexis, Dogme 95, E*Rock. $6
June 3 Young People, Get Hustle. $7
June 5 Howlin Rain. $6–$7
June 7 Sharron Kraus, James Blackshaw, Sean Smith.
9:30pm, $10
June 8 The Court & Spark, Dolorean, Holysons. 9:30pm, $7
June 9 The Purrs, Brent & Lance, Stuart Valentine. $5
June 10 1090 Club, Luxury Yacht. $5
June 16 Wayne Horvitz, Emil DeWaal. 9:30pm, call for price
June 17 Cex, Love of Everything, Yacht. 9pm, $8
June 24 Morgan Grace, Kleveland CD Release. 10pm
June 25 Juanita Family, Pillows. $5
June 28 Red Fang, The Long and Short of It, Bugs. $5
June 30 Lichens, Cloudland Canyon, White Rainbow, Valet,
Acre. $7

danceonair.com

Doug Fir
830 E Burnside, 231-9663

dougfirlounge.com | Shows at 9pm
June 1 The Boy Least Likely To, The Bicycles, The Village
Green. $10–$11
June 2 Cabinessence. The Quags, Miraflores. $5
June 3 Two Gallants, The Pharmacy, Hillstomp. $8
June 4 His Name is Alive, NOMO, Garland Ray Project. $10
June 5 Josh Ritter, Richard Swift. $12–$14
June 7 The Constantines, Oakley Hall, The Heavenly States.
June 9 Kool Keith, Tash, Pirate Sygnl. $13–$15
June 10 The Mountain Goats, Barbara Morgenstern. $14
June 14 Blanket Music, Parks & Recreation, Fast Computers.
$5
June 15 & 16 Twilight Singers, After Hours, Jeff Klein.
$12–$14
June 17 Dirty Martini, Jon Auer, Amelia White. $12
June 18 Jose Gonzales, Juana Molina, Psapp. $13
June 19 Radio 4, Small Sins. $10–$12
June 20 Lansing-Dreiden Section II, The Black Angels. $10
June 23 Mark Eitzel, Damien Jurado. $10–$12
June 24 Children of the Revolution, Jujuba. $10

The Green Room
2280 NW Thurman St, 228-6178

grpub.net | Shows at 9pm, call for prices
Mon Open Mic w/ Chuck Warda.
Tue NW-Radio.com Portland Songwriter Showcase.
Wed Stephen Ashbrook.

doubletee.com

June 2 Les Claypool. 9pm, $25
June 3 The Eels, Smoosh. 9pm, $17.50
June 9 DJ Quick. 9pm, $25
June 13 Missy Higgins. 7pm, $12 (Roseland Grill)
June 15 O.A.R., Jack’s Manneguin. 8pm, $26
June 16 Snow Patrol, Augustana. 9pm, $21
June 22 E-40. 8pm, $25
June 23 Twiztid, Bobaflex, Axe Murder Boys. 8pm, $18–$20
June 28 She Wants Revenge, Ima Robot. 9pm, $20

townelounge.com | Call for times

Wonder Ballroom
128 NW Russell St, 284-8686

wonderballroom.com | Shows at 8pm
June 2 The Charlatans UK. $16
June 3 March Fourth Marching Band. Call for price
June 5 Pretty Girls Make Graves album release, Giant Drag,
Whalebone. 9pm, $10
June 8 The Streets. $20
June 10 Lady Raven Presents the 4th Annual Vampire
Masquerade Ball. 9pm, $15
June 14 RAZ from B2K. 7pm, $15
June 15 Liv Warfield Project, Lightheaded, Quivah. Free
June 19 Calexico. $16
June 24 Tiger Army. $12

We make every effort to provide comprehensive and accurate
listings. Events are always subject to change after we go to
press, however, so it is recommended that you call or check
the website to confirm dates, times and prices. To have your
concert included in our listings, please email information to
listings@pdxmagazine.com at least one month prior to the
date of the event.

ART

1

Creative Salvation

2

p:ear Blossoms into a Refuge of Art
for Homeless Youth | by Natasha Chilingerian

He hadn’t spoken to his parents for seven
years. The normal adolescent growing pains
had erupted into a family estrangement that left
the homeless young man living on the streets of
Portland. But after completing a beautiful creation at a p:ear (program: education, art, recreation) art workshop, the teenager picked up the
phone to share his excitement with Mom and
Dad, leading to a life-changing reconnection.
A reformed family is just one of the positive results of the activities
offered at p:ear, where the self-confidence that comes with realized
creativity has made the lives of kids on the streets a little less rough for
the past four years.
Three women, Beth Burns, Joy Cartier and Pippa Arend, formed
p:ear after the Salvation Army program they taught at, the Greenhouse
School, dissolved. The teens they teach today, often scarred by drug
addiction, abuse and/or violence, enroll in the program and stop by the
downtown refuge on SW 8th Ave and Alder Street to engage in GED
studies, trips to the Schnitz, art classes and delicious meals donated by
local restaurants. By participating in enriching activities, these teens
begin to raise their self-esteem, leading to cleaner, happier lives. “We
allow kids to drop one persona and try others on,” Program Director
Arend says. “They can be theater-goers as well as people who know
where Sri Lanka is.”
The p:ear gallery, located adjacent to the workshop facility,
showcases works from guest artists along with pieces by p:ear youth.
The amateur artists price their own works and earn 90% of the profits
if they sell. “It’s a positive way for kids to make money that doesn’t involve street survival,” Arend says. One teen made enough money from
his artwork to support himself in an apartment—reaching the level of
a professional artist. “It gives them a place to be proud,” Arend says of
the gallery.
The p:ear volunteers, many who are in their late 20s and in between jobs, come in to assist the trio with daily activities and even lead
workshops. Burns, Cartier and Arend now work with about 52 kids per
day, greatly surpassing their original goal of 12 per day; their goal for
the future is not to make p:ear bigger, just better. Arend says she’d like
to bring in more guest artists, and while the teens currently travel as far
as Molalla for camping and Mt. Hood for skiing, she says she’d like to
make it to Ashland for the Oregon Shakespeare Festival sometime in
the near future.
On May 6, p:ear raised over $80,000 at their Fourth Annual p:ear
Blossoms benefit. The evening, which took place in the airy Weiden +
Kennedy atrium, included silent and live auctions led by award-winning auctioneer Johnna Wells, a slideshow presentation of p:ear youth
by Burns and a spectacular performance by local aerial dance group
AVIATOR. The live auction featured extravagant travel, restaurant and
art packages, including the Swanky Rat Pack Party (the highest-priced
item, which sold for $3,250): A ‘50s-style shindig in the B Street Gallery
space with food from Bluehour, invitations for 50 and live music. “The
energy, beauty of the space and astonishing aerial work made for a
great event,” Arend says. Even if you can’t contribute financially to the
organization, you can always show your support by checking out the
monthly shows at the gallery, listed in our Gallery Calendar.

3

5
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7

8

1. “3-Piece Dog” by Issac C. 2. “Oh No” by Jimmy Exodus
3. “Little Prince” by Scribe 4. “Sailboat” by Scribe
5. “Blue Wheel” by G. 6. Untitled by C.
7. “Alphonso” by Jimmy Exodus 8. “Pink Car” by Scribe
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ON DISPLAY

Upcoming Art Shows | by Liz Hummer & Heather Wisner

Jesse Reno’s “They Came by Boat”

“Manifestation” BlackMarketCulture.com Group Show
The Goodfoot
Thru June 24

What began in December 2004 as an online resource
and virtual gallery representing both local and international artists, BlackMarketCulture.com will finally
enter the “real world” this month as 100 works
from 20 artists take over the walls at The Goodfoot.
“Manifestation” is, indeed, a fitting title, as paintings, drawings, collages, screenprints and photos
only previously seen on the screen can finally be
viewed up close and personal, bringing the subjects,
colors and textures to life. Michael Fields started the
website a year and a half ago to bring attention to
the under-the-radar artists and viewing spaces—
places like Optic Nerve Arts, Local 35 and The
Goodfoot—that spice up Portland’s art scene. Take
this opportunity to introduce yourself to the multilayered stencils and graffiti work of Klutch (whose
mural work also graces the walls at Local 35); paintings by Jesse Reno that echo nature with their muted
colors while honing in on the dissonance of the
modern world; and Lyla Emery Reno’s photographs,
which gaze on social interactions and highlight the
mystery behind every conversation. Sixteen of the
artists are local talents (with others hailing from
Philadelphia, Vancouver, BC, and Charlotte, NC),
so you’ll be able to follow your new favorites as they
continue to make names for themselves in Portland
and beyond. —LH

Cristina Acosta – “Flora Fauna
Madonna”
Onda Arte Latina &
Cross Currents Gallery
Thru June 27

If art pieces could talk, what might they say? “There
is strength and dignity in the human struggle,” from
a Diego Rivera; “The beauty of nature lies in its complexity,” from a Georgia O’Keefe; “I am a painting
of a seascape,” from a Thomas Kinkade. “I won’t
offend the neighbors and I match your couch.”
Art, of course, serves different purposes, and thus
40
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speaks to viewers in different ways. Cristina Acosta,
from that frame of reference, is multilingual. She’s
no stranger to decorative art—she serves as a color
consultant and has her own line of ceramic art tiles
that sells through Home Depot Expo stores. Nor,
as creative force behind adult and children’s books
and a slew of magazine articles, does she seem to
fret about the taint of the mainstream. Acosta’s
paintings and drawings, however, move beyond
the merely decorative or accessible (and in the
process, support the argument that decoration and
accessibility aren’t inherently bad). In this exhibit,
she re-envisions Hispanic cultural icons; with “La
Malinche as La Guadalupe,” a painting of a piouslooking figure that combines images of two women
central to Mexican history, she renders a kind of
artistic commentary on Spanish imperialism and
Roman Catholicism in rich colors and gleaming
metal leaf. Still other pieces, like “Pronghorn on the
High Desert Plain,” reflect what Acosta, a University
of Oregon grad and Central Oregon resident, finds
compelling in her immediate surroundings. And
her landscapes and still lifes, done in swirling, animated strokes, warmly embrace nature. —HW

Cristina Acosta’s “Bluebird Rosas”

Ming Fay & Juri Morioka
Butters Gallery
June 1–July 1

After showing Jock Sturges’ photos of women au
naturel last month, the gallery extends the theme
with Ming Fay’s multimedia sculptures and Juri
Morioka’s oil paintings, both of which draw
conspicuously from the natural world and have
been dubbed, in art world jargon, biomorphic.
Fay, a Shanghai-born, American-schooled artist,
cultivates—and regularly harvests from—a studio
“garden” of seashells and spirals, skulls and bones,
nutshells, fruit, seedpods, weeds, herbs, religious
icons and what he calls “mysterious objects.” He
ponders these from various cultural contexts, considering, for example, how seeds might be symbolic
of regeneration, or how certain exotic fruits suggest
raw human sexuality. Thus considered, he crafts his
sculpture from these organic elements, connected

with man-made structural materials—wire, plastic,
etc.—to conjure surreal botantical landscapes brimming with strange beauty and abundance. These
secret gardens have sprung up in such urban plots
as New York’s Whitney Museum and Philadelphia’s
Painted Bride Art Center; the Butters Gallery show is
a return visit for Fay, who has shown here both solo
and as part of group exhibits. Morioka, meanwhile,
takes a more abstracted view of the physical world.
She brings what she calls a Zen rhythm to her paintings, the lyrical motion of which hint at the music
and dance she studied in her native Japan. Her work
is not composed from nature; rather, it evokes wideopen spaces filtered through the window of a moving car on a hazy summer day—horizontal washes
of vibrant colors, dotted with smaller, more delicate
shapes, gives the viewer a sense, if not a literal view,
of the scenery. —HW

“The Art of Aging”
Oregon Jewish Museum
Thru September 3

Rather than accepting the commercial wisdom that
growing older must be fought at every turn through
cosmetic and medicinal means, the contributors
to “The Art of Aging” clearly believe that aging,
though inevitable, can be interesting, too. The faith
that drives this traveling show is twofold: “The Art
of Aging,” produced by New York’s Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute, is a collection of works
by contemporary Jewish artists, and it references
Hebrew texts that command the respect of one’s
elders and point to certain ages as developmental
milestones in maturity, strength and wisdom. And
there is the hard-won faith in human resiliency that
the artists have gained just by living: Media ranging
from photography and painting to sculpture, installation, mixed media and video refract the pleasures
and pains of aging in their many facets. How does
it feel to look back on a life, to adjust to infirmities, to finally understand, to laugh it off, to know
profound love, to approach loss? Eighty-two artists
from Israel, Europe and North America mine their
particular talents and their personal lives to answer
these questions. Among them are Art Spiegelman,
illustrator of the Pulitzer Prize-winning graphic
novel Maus and Ben Katchor, familiar to alternative
weekly readers nationwide for his finely-wrought,
text-heavy strip “Julius Knipl, Real Estate Photographer.” Painter Archie Rand has a reputation for
looking back on Jewish history, and painter Joan
Snyder, for looking back on her own. Two local
artists have also been added to the Portland stop;
Rhoda London displays a haunting triptych, and
Becca Bernstein contributes two of her paintings
on patchwork fabric (from the series “In Piece: The
Women at Pinewood Gardens”), striking portraits
of the elderly women she has worked with for the
past five years as a senior care activity director. The
pieces of fabric not only emphasize the history on
these women’s faces, but reflect the stories that
have come together to form their individual lives.
Fortified by the past, these artists have braced
themselves, and by extension their viewers, for an
uncertain future. —HW
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GALLERY CALENDAR
12x16 Gallery: Sheryl Funkhouser (etchings). June 1–July

Genuine Imitation Gallery: Chris Lundy (paintings). June

2. Artist reception June 2, 6–10pm. 1216 SE Division St,
432-3513, 12x16gallery.com.

1–30. Artist reception June 1, 6–9pm. 625 NW Everett St,
241-3189, genuineimitation.com.

Attic Gallery: Mike Orias (steel sculpture). June 1–July

The Goodfoot: “Manifestation” (BlackMarketCulture.com
group show). Thru June 24. 2845 SE Stark St, 239-9292,
blackmarketculture.com.

1. Artist reception June 1, 6–9pm. 539 NW 10th Ave (new
second location). Satsuko Hamilton (paintings). June 1–July 1.
Artist reception June 1, 6–9pm. 206 SW 1st Ave, 228-7830,
atticgallery.com.

Augen Gallery: Jim Riswold – “The Last Supper”
(screenprints) & Kinga Czerska – “New Works” (paintings).
Thru June 27. Artists reception June 1, 5:30–8:30pm. 817
SW 2nd Ave, 224-8182, augengallery.com.

Guardino Gallery: Guruhans Singh Kroesen (steel
sculpture) & CA Michel (monoprints). 2939 NE Alberta St,
281-9048, guardinogallery.com.

Elizabeth Leach Gallery: Libby Wadsworth – “Vestiges”
(paintings) & Cris Bruch – “Remains to be Seen” (sculpture &

(187 gallery exhibitions), Oregon College of Art & Craft
Post-Baccalaureate Exhibition, “Hexasion II” (light & sound
installation) & Jeff Fontaine – “Entropy and the Arrow of Time”
(paintings on steel). June 1–25. Artists reception June 1,
6–9pm. 32 NW 5th Ave, 236-3322, portlandart.org.

Pulliam Deffenbaugh Gallery: “Milton Wilson and
His Peers” (1960s-70s group show). Thru July 1. 929 NW
Flanders St, 228-6665, pulliamdeffenbaugh.com.

Pushdot Studio: Michael Durham – “1/45,000” (photos).
Thru July 1. Artist reception June 1, 6–9pm. 830 NW 14th
Ave, 224-5925, pushdotstudio.com.

Quintana Gallery: Arthur Quintana – “Treasures of the
Earth” (Southwestern jewelry). June. Artist reception June 1,
5:30–8:30pm. 120 NW 9th Ave, 223-1729,
quintanagalleries.com.

Renowned Gallery: Justin “Scrappers” Morrison – “The
Oregonian Gentlemen’s Club.” June 2–30. Artist reception
June 2, 6–9:30pm. 811 E Burnside #111, renownedgallery.
com.

Small A Projects Gallery: Jessica Jackson Hutchins.
June. 1430 SE 3rd St, 234-7993, smallaprojects.com.

Talisman Gallery: Joseph Blanchette & Gail Jordan
(paintings). Thru June 25. 1476 NE Alberta St, 284-8800,
talismangallery.com.

Juri Morioka’s “Seeking water”

Beppu Wiarda Gallery: Arvie Smith – “Arvie in His
Studio” (paintings). June. 319 NW 9th Ave, 241-6460,
beppugallery.com.

Broderick Gallery: Paula Scott & Herbert Berman
(paintings). June. 814 SW 1st Ave, 224-4020,
broderickgallery.com.

Bullseye Gallery: Anna Skibska – “No Exit” (glass
works). Thru July 29. 300 NW 13th Ave, 227-0222,
bullseyeconnection.com.

Butters Gallery: Ming Fay – “Monkey Pots: New Species
from Ming Fay’s Lab” (mixed media, clay & bronze sculpture)
& Juri Morioka – “Pure Love” (paintings). June 1–July 1.
Artists reception June 1, 6–9pm. 520 NW Davis St, 2489378, buttersgallery.com.

Contemporary Crafts Museum & Gallery: David
Schwartz – “A Mid-Career Retrospective” (sculptures).
June 10–July 30. 3934 SW Corbett Ave, 223-2654,
contemporarycrafts.org.

drawings). June 1–July 1 (Bruch thru July 29). 417 NW 9th
Ave, 224-0521, elizabethleach.com.

Yoshida’s Fine Art Gallery: Christopher Mathie
– “Organic” (raku). June 1–July 2. 206 NW 10th Ave, 6672352, yoshidagallery.com.

Laura Russo Gallery: Sherrie Wolf (paintings) & Hilda
Morris (sculpture & drawings). June 1–July 1. 805 NW 21st
Ave, 226-2754, laurarusso.com.

Lawrence Gallery: Fed Holcomb (oil & acrylic paintings)
& Shannon Ray (oil paintings). June. Artists reception June 1,
6–9pm. 903 NW Davis St, 228-1776, lawrencegallery.net.

Onda Arte Latina & Cross Currents Gallery: Cristina
Acosta – “Flora Fauna Madonna” (paintings in mixed media).
Thru June 27. 2215 NE Alberta St, 493-1909, ondagallery.
com.

Oregon Jewish Museum: “The Art of Aging” (group
show). Thru Sep 3. 310 NW Davis St, 226-3600, ojm.org.
p:ear gallery: Christine Paul (interactive mixed media).
June. Artist reception June 1, 6–9pm. 809 SW Alder St, 2286677, pearmentor.org.

Photographic Image Gallery: Bill Bernstein – “Paul
McCartney Each One Believing: The Tour.” June 2–25. 79 SW
Oak St, 224-3543, photographicimage.com.

PNCA Feldman Gallery: 2006 Senior Exhibition. Thru
June 10. Artists reception June 1, 6–9pm. 1241 NW
Johnson St, 226-4391, pnca.edu.

PNCA Swigert Commons: BFA Juried Show. Thru June
24. 1241 NW Johnson St, 226-4391, pnca.edu.
Ming Fay’s “Red Monkey”

Portland Art Center: Barry Johnson – “Comutatus”
(installation), July 1–July 23. “Gallery Guide Exhibition I”

Becca Bernstein’s “only her daughter”
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FILM

Indie Film Calendar
First Class Mobile Innovations is
the only auto customization and
personalization shop that sell and
install Wing Door hinges in the
Portland/Vancouver area. We can
turn most vehicles into an eye
popping, jaw dropping, conversation piece.

Cinema 21 Theatre

616 NW 21st Ave, 223-4515
cinema21.com | Tickets $4–$7, call for times
June 1 Sketches of Frank Gehry.
June 2–8 Drawing Restraint 9.
Opening June 9 A Prairie Home Companion.

Clinton Street Theater

2522 SE Clinton St, 238-8899
clintonsttheater.com | Tickets $4–$6
Sat The Rocky Horror Picture Show. 12am
June 1 Ed Wood. 7pm & 9:30pm
June 2–7 Death Trance. Nightly 7pm & 9pm. Plus Sat & Sun 5pm

Portland Underground Film Festival

We also specialize in audio, video
and navigation systems, custom
interiors and anything else you
can think of to personalize your
vehicle.
Toll Free: 1.877.694.9997
5601 E. 18TH ST. SUITE 204
Vancouver, WA 98661

June 8 Let Them Eat Rock. 7pm; Bike Mayhem. 9:15pm
June 9 Stomp! Scream! Shout! 7pm; The Coat Room. 9:15pm
June 10 Jerkbeast. 1pm; Hollow Ground. 3pm; Zombie Christ. 5pm; Short
Programs. 7pm; Mad Cowgirl. 9:15pm
June 11 Jack Henke’s Disaster. 3pm; Tribute to James Westby. 5pm; 4
O’Clock. 7pm; Best of the Fest. 9:15pm
June 14 Trailermania 3: Revenge of the A/B Reel. 7pm & 9pm
June 16–21 Psychopathia Sexualis. Nightly 7pm & 9pm, plus Sat & Sun 5pm
June 22 The Century Plaza. 7pm & 9pm
June 23–29 The Big Buy: Tom Delay’s Stolen Congress. Nightly 7pm & 9pm

Hollywood Theatre

4122 NE Sandy Blvd, 493-1128
hollywoodtheatre.org | Tickets $4–$6, call for times
Opening June 2 Evil.
Opening June 9 Blackballed: The Bobby Dukes Story.
Opening June 16 Following Sean.
Opening June 23 Days of Heaven.
Opening June 30 Raiders of the Lost Ark.

Northwest Film Center Screenings

Guild Theatre (829 SW 9th Ave) & Whitsell Aud. (1219 SW Park Ave)
nwfilm.org | Tickets $4–$7
June 2 & 3 The Best of the 32nd Northwest Film & Video Festival. 8:45pm,
Whitsell

Man in the Dunes: TESHIGAHARA
June 2–4 Antonio Gaudi. 7pm, Guild
June 8 & 11 Woman in the Dunes 7:15pm, Guild
June 15 & 18 Pitfall. Thu 9pm & Sun 7pm, Guild
June 22 & 25 The Face of Another. 7pm, Guild

Pix Patisserie Screenings

3901 N Williams St, 282-6539
pixpatisserie.com | Free showings every Mon 6pm
June 5 Best in Show.
June 12 Peter Pan.
June 19 X-Men.
June 26 Splash.
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SHOPPING

Shop Talk:
This Month’s Retail
Sales & News

You may be wearing fewer clothes this time of year, but that doesn’t
mean you should shop less. In fact, you should start shopping more. It’s
a great time to update your wardrobe (see our favorite summer picks
on p. 54) and home with sunny pieces to match the sunny weather. And
mark your calendar for the shops’ special events—perfect activities for
strolling, shopping and mingling on a warm June evening.
Cheeky b (906 NW 14th Ave, 274-0229, cheekyboutique.com)
June 1 First Thursday local designer trunk shows. (4–8pm). Mention PDX
Magazine and receive 15% off any item (not including trunk show pieces).
City Girl (220 A Ave, Lake Oswego, 697-5555, shopcitygirl.com)
June 15 Girls Night Out, 5–8pm – gather your girlfriends for exclusive in-store
promotions, hors d’oeuvres, beverages, mini manicures and a local designer
trunk show.
East West Fusion (408 NW 11th Ave, 248-6806, eastwestfusion.biz)
Thru June 11 10%–40% off most items, including Fortuny lamps, the Peroba
collection & Nicoletti sofas.
Lucy (1015 NW Couch St, 226-0220, lucy.com)
June Two for $20 Lucy three-pack socks.
June 1–3 Overstock Sale at the Lucy warehouse (3135 NW Industrial St).
June 4–17 Select crops for $39.99.
Nicaragua Imports (5022 N Albina Ave, 866-4580, nicaraguaimports.com)
June First anniversary celebration with 10% off the entire store. Mention PDX
Magazine and receive an additional 5% off.
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Clothes for
Most Sizes
That Tickles
Your Soul

7007 SE Milwaukie Ave - Portland, OR
www.shopcitygirl.com

Nolita (923 NW 10th Ave, 274-7114, nolitaonline.com)
June 8–16 Second anniversary sale with a “Secret Sale” each day (on Monday take 25% off Generra clothing, True Religion jeans and Gorjana jewelry)
and happy hour from 4–6pm on weekdays (on Monday enjoy cupcakes and
champagne).
Relish (433 NW 10th Ave, 227-3779, relishstyle.com)
June 20 Local ceramic artist Leah Nobilette will showcase her work from
6–8pm. Mention PDX Magazine for 20% off anything the entire day, excluding
special orders.
Stella’s on 21st (1108 NW 21st Ave, 295-5930, stellason21st.com)
Fridays in June 20% off all bags, wallets, purses and luggage, including Mat
& Nat/Via Vegan, Spencer and Rutherford, Leaders in Leather, Latico & Ourse.
To have your shop’s sale or event listed in an upcoming issue, please e-mail
info to listings@pdxmagazine.com at least one month prior to the event.

City Girl
220 A Avenue, Lake Oswego, OR 97034
503-697-5555

2703 NE Alberta St. (503) 922-3675

City Girl Shoes - Lakeview Village 301
State Street, Lake Oswego, OR
97034 - 503-697-4800
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HEALTH & F I T N E S S

Shop for
Your Health

Local Organic and Natural
Food Markets | by Devon Schuyler

Remember when health-food stores
were for just for hippies who didn’t
mind poking through wormy apples
in bad lighting? Now those days are
gone. Instead, you’ll find sparklingclean markets filled with succulent
berries, artisanal cheeses and hearty
brown loaves. So work up an appetite, grab a couple of shopping bags,
and head on over to one of Portland’s many healthy markets.

Co-ops
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like Ghetto Gourmet barbecue sauce
and Secret Aardvark habanero hot sauce
(Jarvis’ favorite). You’ll also find meat,
seafood, wine, a deli and salad bar.
The most charming co-op is People’s
Food Co-op (3029 SE 21st Ave, 674-2642,
peoples.coop), which looks like an enchanted
cottage—complete with an arched entryway and
a wall decorated with colored bottles. Zea EwartBean, a produce buyer, says that all their produce
is either certified organic or grown locally using
organic methods. In the grocery section, customers go crazy for the raw sauerkraut from “It’s Alive”
and vegan truffles from Wingnut Confections, both
of which are made in Portland. The best time to
visit this vegetarian haven is Wednesdays after 2pm,
when the courtyard transforms into Portland’s only
year-round farmer’s market.
The new kid on the co-op block is Alberta Cooperative Grocery (1500 NE Alberta St, 287-4333,
albertagrocery.coop), where the produce is 99%
organic. Grown from a small group of NE neighbors
who pooled their resources to buy whole foods direct from the source, the bustling corner store now
serves as a community gathering place and haven
for natural foods. Rachel Heichen, the opera-

People’s Food Co-op

photo: Julia Laxer

If you love buying local, start by visiting
one of Portland’s three food co-ops, where
members and nonmembers alike shop for organic fruits and veggies and inexpensive bulk
items. If you’re not familiar with the consumer
co-op model, here’s a primer: The business (in
this case, the grocery store) is owned equally
by customers who decide to become members.
In exchange for financial support or volunteer
work, members receive a discount on goods
(or they pay the displayed price while nonmembers pay a small surcharge) and actively
participate in business and buying decisions.
Because the community members themselves
decide on the stock, co-ops often carry exclusive or hard-to-find natural, organic and/or local items. Member or not, anyone is welcome
to shop at Portland’s co-op grocery stores.
The biggest selection is at Food Front
Cooperative Grocery (2375 NW Thurman
St, 222-5658, foodfront.coop), which has a
friendly, neighborhood feel and produce that’s
local and organic whenever possible. “We
deal with lots of local and itty-bitty producers,” says Holly Jarvis, the general manager.
That means the store carries unusual items

HEALTH & FITNESS

photo: Julia Laxer

What to Buy
Organic
Organic produce costs an average
of 50% more than conventional
produce, according to a recent article
in Consumer Reports. If you can’t afford
to buy all-organic, start with the 12
fruits and vegetables that tend to be
most heavily doused in pesticides:
apples, bell peppers, celery, cherries,
imported grapes, nectarines, peaches,
pears, potatoes, red raspberries, spinach and strawberries (foodnews.org for
more info).
Garlic at Daily Grind

tions manager, says that customers love the
Fraga Farm fresh chevre and Sweet Creek fruit
spreads. And don’t miss the Coconut Bliss
vegan ice cream, which is “unbelievable...
we’re all addicted,” says Heichen. There’s also
a farmer’s market on Saturdays (Thru Sep).

Family-Owned
Stores
It may sound like a coffee shop, but Daily
Grind Natural Foods (4026 SE Hawthorne

Blvd, 233-5521) is actually a family-owned supermarket where even the pet food is vegetarian. Here, you’ll find all-organic produce, bulk
items from olive oil to laundry detergent, and
a large supplement section. Vivian Jones, the
store’s manager, says that people “come from
all over” for the bakery’s vegan high-protein
cookies, which are loaded with carob chips,
nuts and sunflower seeds. Jones encourages
customers to sit down and make themselves
at home; there’s even a piano where you’re
welcome to plunk out a tune.
Although owner Chad Miller insists he’s
more about junk food than health food, we
couldn’t resist including Food Fight! Vegan
Grocery (4179 SE Division St, 233-3910, foodfightgrocery.com). Miller and his wife, Emiko
Badillo, opened the store in 2003 because they
had trouble finding yummy vegan products.
Now, the tiny shop with punk-rock attitude
carries vegan foods that range from ham to
haggis to cheesecake. “People get really excited about the fake meats,” says Miller. “And
we just got in vegan whipped cream in a can...
that’s been a holy grail for a long time.”

Chains
Portland also has four chain stores that
focus on natural foods. The most unique
is Trader Joe’s (various Portland locations, traderjoes.com), which features rows
of neatly-packaged imports and intriguing
convenience foods. Christopher Reed, the NW

Portland store’s Commander (that’s
one step below Captain, matey),
recommends the “fabulous” frozen brown rice, which takes just
minutes to microwave.
The other three chains
are supermarkets, which
sell everything from organic
produce to pretty Japanese
bowls. Portlanders have
a particular affection for
the locally-owned New
Seasons (various Portland
locations, newseasonsmarket.com), which sells
hand-crafted sausage in
flavors like country sage pork
and basil chicken. Another
draw of the chains is their
cost-conscious store brands,
such as the one from Wild
Oats Natural Marketplace

(various Portland locations,
wildoats.com). Dean Turman,
director of the Laurelhurst store,
says that customers especially love
the frozen blueberries and organic
apple juice from the Wild Oats label.
And Whole Foods (1210 NW Couch
St, 525-4343, wholefoods.com) never
disappoints with its wide selection of
ready-made meals, including an irresistibly cheesy mac ‘n cheese.
The staffers were helpful and friendly
at all the places we visited, and nobody
seemed too nostalgic for the health-food
stores of yore. “There’s been a mainstreaming of natural and organic foods,” says
Food Front’s Jarvis. “We’re appealing to a
more affluent consumer, so the produce
has to be attractively presented and the
floor has to be clean...It’s been good for
everybody.” Tummies full of good-for-us
food, we couldn’t agree more.

New Seasons

FA M I LY
Mad Science

The Kid Days of Summer
Keep ‘Em Busy at Local Day Camps |

by Mary Putnam & Liz Hummer

Yep, all of a sudden, it’s summer. The kids will be out of
school before you know it, and you’ve yet to figure out how to
keep the unoccupied young’ns from driving you crazy. Well,
get thee to a summer camp, because camps these days aren’t
just about macaroni necklaces and charred hot dogs on a stick
(though if you tried, you would find that these traditional, timehonored activities are still begrudgingly practiced every summer). Why torture the little darlings when they could be learning
to climb away from home and up large boulders? Or learning
about where those green beans that they shove up their noses
come from? Or learning valuable life skills, like, well, puppetry?
These days, there’s something for every Pop Rock-induced
interest, whether it’s exploring nature, creating music or hitting
homeruns at PGE Park.

Educational Camps
The bambinos will thank you for not
putting them through the usual mosquito-fest
when they come home tuckered out after testing their patience, not yours, learning the finer
points of chess at Chess Odyssey (chessodyssey.com). Think of all the money you’ll save
on sunscreen when you send your kids (ages
six–19) off to Chess Master Pete Prochaska for
one of the four-day che-xtravaganzas.
Their growing brains will also be
challenged at The International School’s
day camps (intlschool.org), where kids as
young as three and up to fifth grade can learn
Chinese, Japanese, Spanish or Italian through
singing, reading, art, math and cultural exploration. If the language of atoms and chemicals
is more their speed, consider the summer programs at Mad Science (madscienceportland.
46
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com). Whether the seven–12-year-olds study
Chemicals, Cells & Crime or Rockin’ Robots
& Aerodynamics, they’ll bring home their
creations for your proud approval (camps for
ages four–six and nine–13 as well).
Cybercamp (cybercamps.com) is another program that may leave you scratching your
head as your children learn more than you
know. Kids age 11 and up can choose from a
veritable buffet of camps, the topics of which
you’ll never be able to discuss with them unless you possess knowledge of Webscripts,
Robotics, Flash or the host of other virtual
classes held at Lewis & Clark College.
On the opposite end of the spectrum,
perhaps your children need to be unplugged.
Zenger Farm (zengerfarm.org) in Southeast
Portland encompasses six acres of functioning, educational farmland. This may be just

Audubon Society

the thing to get the kids (ages six–12) excited
about eating their greens. Four days on the
farm spent picking fruit and vegetables, and
preparing their own lunches with local chefs
may get them to finally help out in the kitchen.
More outdoor exploration can be found
during OMSI’s (omsi.edu) huge variety of
hands-on, residential camps for ages seven–
18. Perhaps the little ones would like to dig
deep studying Volcanoes & Caves or jet into
the night sky learning about Astronomy. Older
scientists can travel to the San Juan Islands or
Three Sisters. Similar studies with more of a
focus on animal wildlife—Animal Tracking,
Junior Vet—are offered through the Audubon
Society of Portland (audubonportland.org)
for first through 12th graders, and at the Oregon Zoo (oregonzoo.org) for animal-lovers
up to eighth grade.

FAMILY

Creative Camps
You know what would make daddy’s little
girl the hap, hap, happiest girl in the whole,
wide world? Why, the ultimate Josie and the
Pussycats fantasy, the Rock ‘n Roll Camp
for Girls (girlsrockcamp.org) of course! Miss
priss will have all the tools she needs to pave
her way to rock super-stardom: playing instruments, getting and setting up for gigs and
even creative marketing strategies. Portland
Taiko (portlandtaiko.org) also offers summer
camps in August for boys and girls ages four
and up looking to take up their parents’ favorite instrument—the drums.
If you’ve got a drama queen in the
family, consider sending her to one of the
acting camps offered through the Oregon
Children’s Theater (octc.org)—with classes
for five–17-year-olds like “Harry Potter:
Character and Scene Creation” and “Seuss vs.
Silverstein”—and the Northwest Children’s
Theater and School (nwcts.org), where kids
four and up participate in playlabs and studios
to get a taste of the entire theatrical process.
Along these same entertainment lines
is Tears of Joy Theater’s puppetry camp

Kids who can’t sit still may benefit from
learning to use their bodies as a means of
expression. Tykes ages three and up can prepare for their Cirque du Soleil career with the
acrobatics and trapeze classes sponsored by
Dojump! (dojump.org). And if they’ve always
dreamed of flying, send the fearless youngsters to Pendulum Aerial Dance Theatre’s
(pendulumdancetheatre.org) late-July and
August programs. Second–fifth graders and
12–18-year-olds will gain skills in dance, hand
balancing, juggling and, of course, flying on
Pendulum’s exciting aerial apparatus.

Athletic Camps
Kids spend all winter cooped up inside a
classroom and summertime means sprinklers
and swizzle straws and adventure. For your
little jock, there are outdoor camps aplenty.
And hey, they’re climbing up the walls anyway,
so why not provide them proper instruction
with a four-day camp at the Portland Rock
Gym (portlandrockgym.com), where your
seven–11-year-old will build the confidence
and focus that a hundred comic books or
long, dogged days at the nickel arcade will

dribblers eight–18 years old can take the court
at Advantage Basketball’s (advantagebasketball.com) Ball Handling Camp July 10–14,
while sluggers-in-training can take a swing
at the Portland Beavers Baseball Camps
(pgepark.com), where local players coach
your children in the all-American game. Also
check out the local offerings at Bernie Fagan
Soccer (berniefagansoccer.com) and Warrior
Lacrosse Camp (laxcamps.com).
Of course, we all know that kids can
be fickle about their interests—one day it’s
science, the next it’s painting and the next it’s
golf—so the multi-faceted options available
through Portland Parks and Recreation
(portlandparks.org), Mount Hood Community College (mhcc.edu) and the Mittleman
Jewish Community Center (oregonjcc.org)
may be the perfect all-encompassing summer
plan. Yep, it’s that easy.

V

June
Family
Calendar
Special Events

photo: Shayla Hason

Sesame Street Live – Super Grover.
June 15–18, Thu 7pm, Fri 10:30am & 7pm,
Sat 10:30am & 2pm, Sun 1pm & 4:30pm.
Memorial Coliseum, 300 Winning Way.
$10.50–$27. rosequarter.com.
The Princess and the Pea. June 3, 3:30pm
& 4:30pm. Belmont Library, 1038 SE 39th Ave.
Free. 988-5382, multcolib.org. June 21, 2pm.
Sellwood Community Center, 1436 SE Spokane
St. Free. 988-5398, multcolib.org.

Rock ‘n Roll Camp for Girls

(tojt.com). Say goodbye to sock puppets and
to those sad hand puppets that you draw onto
your fist with markers and name “Madame.”
These award-winning experts will teach campers ages five–12 to construct new, non-imaginary friends and perform with them.
More traditional art camps—well, if
“traditional” means “Painting with Scissors”—can be found at the Pacific Northwest
College of Art (pnca.edu), where first graders
through middle-schoolers study different cultures and creative traditions through art in the
smARTworks program (topics include Science
Fiction, American Folklore and African Myths
& Oral Traditions). The Oregon College of
Art & Craft (ocac.edu) also offers Art Adventures summer camps for first–eighth graders
and teens ages 14–18, while the Portland Art
Museum (pam.org) hosts a week-long camp
in July for nine–12-year-olds teching a different medium every day.

never give them. And future Olympians will
get a kick out of the Oregon Gymnastics
Academy’s (ogagym.org) summer camps,
offering at least three hours of gym time a day
along with field trips and swimming.
You know that bike that they’ve been begging for since Christmas? The Community
Cycling Center (communitycyclingcenter.
org) summer camp is a great reason to get it
for them. You’ll be happy because the kids will
learn to repair and maintain their own bikes,
and they’ll be happy because they get to spend
all week riding bikes with their new friends.
They could also spend their summer days riding horses at the French Hill Riding Academy (frenchhillfarm.com), where they’ll learn
the grace and poise it takes to ride the majestic
creatures. Just don’t blame us when they come
home begging for a pony.
Less expensive equipment is required
for more conventional sports camps. Little

Animal Crackers (music & stories with AnneLouise Sterry). June 21, 11am. Gresham
Library, 385 NW Miller Ave, Gresham. Free.
988-5387, multcolib.org. June 28, 2pm &
4pm. Hollywood Library, 4040 NE Tillamook St.
Free. 988-5391, multcolib.org.

Local Attractions
OMSI
1945 SE Water Ave, 797-6674
omsi.edu | Admission $7–$9
Thru Sept 4 Featured Exhibit – Robots + Us.
June 3 Imaging the Sky Conference 2006.
June 22–25 41st Annual Shell Show.
June IMAX Shows: Dolphins, Coral Reef
Adventure, Greece: Secrets. Call for times,
$6.50–$8.50
Oregon Zoo
4001 SW Canyon Rd, 226-1561
oregonzoo.com | Admission $6.50–$9.50
June 17 Animal Enrichment – Zoo Father of
the Year. 10am
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OUTDOOR
White Salmon River

Klickitat River

Splish Splash
White-Water Rafting the White Salmon River |

by Jacqulyn Diteman

No doubt about it: The mercury’s rising and it’s time to get wet. We love taking a dip as much
as the next person, but why stick to the same old five-foot deep chlorinated pool? Instead, head
out to one of the Northwest’s glorious rivers—the Deschutes, the White Salmon, the Klickitat, to
name a few—and get an adrenaline rush while cooling down.
White-water rafting is like riding a roller
coaster of cool, crisp water, and it’s an adventure that’s suitable for everyone from the
worst dog paddler to the most avid swimmer.
To prove it, we shot the rapids on the White
Salmon River in South Central Washington—two writers and a designer, one who had
never been rafting, one who hadn’t been since
childhood, and one who prefers soaks in a
bubble bath to excursions in the wet ‘n wild
great outdoors.
There are many rafting tours through
the White Salmon River, but we decided to
put our lives in the hands of the first company
to ever professionally float the Class 3 and
4 rapid river—the 2005 Washington State
Family Business of the Year, Zoller’s Outdoor
Odysseys (zooraft.org).
The history of the Zoller family and how
they came to be river guides is as fascinating
as our half-day run down the river (which
we’ll get to shortly, hold your rafts). The
founder of the company, Phil Zoller, and his
son Tracy were avid fishermen who took many
clients on trips down the Toutle River 30-odd
years ago. This body of water, however, once
so full of life, was forever changed when
Mount St. Helens erupted on May 18, 1980.
When the national and international media
inundated the Northwest after that historical
day, the Zoller family members were the ones
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who took all of the cameras and reporters
through the destruction and flooding along
the Toutle and Cowlitz rivers.
On a scouting plane trip to see where
they could refocus their business, Tracy spotted an unknown river from the sky.
“Because of the tight canyon walls and
the white rapids, he couldn’t take his drift
boat down,” Mark Zoller, Tracy’s brother and
current owner of Zoller’s Outdoor Odysseys,
remembers. “He lowered a raft 130 feet off
the BZ Corner [a small town along the White
Salmon] Bridge, climbed down the cliff and
into whitewater history.”
The fishing guide company quickly
turned into the area’s first white-water rafting
outfit, and 20 years later, in 2001, Mark Zoller
purchased the company from his father to
bring it into the 21st century.
Although I knew I was in good hands
with the Zoller crew, that didn’t settle my
nerves (yes, I’m the one who had never been
rafting before). Putting on the provided wet
suit, lifejacket, booties and helmet should
have reassured me, but I felt like a fish out of
water. The extent of my river experience had
been floating the Yakima River. Rivers are
rated as Classes 1–5+ in terms of rapids, and
the Yakima is a low level 1. And even then, my
friends and I had a mishap. But that’s another
story.

OUTDOOR

Zoller’s

Outdoor
Odysseys

Rafting Trips

White Salmon River
After careful instruction from Mark
Zoller, we were ready to roll—the three of us,
Mark and his daughter Rachel (who, it goes
without saying, grew up on the river)—and we
were instantly swept up in fast-moving white
water. Sitting in the front of the boat, I wish I
could say I was graceful and athletic with my
paddling, but I screamed like a little girl and
cursed like a sailor through the first couple
rapids. Once I saw that I wasn’t thrown out,
however, I regained my composure and began
to enjoy the rush of the rapids and the unbelievable natural splendor that surrounded us.
Most parts on the White Salmon found us
rowing, and rowing hard, but there are several
calm moments when you can look around and
realize that each part of the river has a story to
tell. Many members of the crew are secondand third-generation river guides, with their
parents or grandparents working for the
Zollers. They know the intimate tales along
the river’s edge, pointing out a 1906 electric
turbine system powered by the river’s current
and the geological changes as we emerged
from the lava tube portion of the river. They
are aware of every turn and rock (many with
nicknames) along the way. I felt comfortable
and completely safe within the first minute of
the two-hour tour.
So comfortable, in fact, that during the
second most intense rapid, Rattlesnake, I
decided to “ride the bull.” That’s right—my
now cocky self perched on the nose of the raft
like a hood ornament, feet dangling over the
front of the boat into the river in front of me.
And then we dropped into the swirling belly
of the rapid. I hung on and stayed in the raft
but was completely submerged in the frothy
white water. Mark wasn’t lying when he told
me, “You’ll feel water where you never knew it
could go.”
By the end of the trip, we were all suitably
soaked, even through our wetsuits, but exhilarated from the run. And it didn’t hurt that
our drive time back to Zoller’s private launch
spot was a mere five minutes, where we were
greeted with a comfortable and warm family
atmosphere—and changing rooms—upon
our triumphant return. Yes, we had conquered
the White Salmon.

In addition to the White Salmon River,
Zoller’s Outdoor Odysseys was also the first
outfit on the mostly Class 3 Klickitat River,
where they offer an all-day tour with plenty
of snacks along the way. During this trip
you’ll flow through the gorgeous high desert
canyon, which has basalt walls towering two
hundred feet above the riverbed. Waterfalls
(that you go over) are plenty, and the river is
action-packed.
“These trips are great for individual, for
family, for corporate retreats—anyone,” Mark
notes.
Zoller’s also offers a new three- or
five-day adventure along the Snake River in
Hell’s Canyon, along the border of Oregon
and Idaho, which is the largest tributary of
the Columbia. Not only is it the most extreme
white-water adventure, it’s the most luxurious;
Zoller’s makes sure everything is provided—
delicious meals and snacks (lattés, smoothies,
muffins, salmon), shuttles, tents, equipment
and insight into the history and geography of
the area.
“This river is known all over the world for
its length and wave size,” Zoller says. “You are
going to love it.”
After our mere half-day trip into the great
wet outdoors, we aren’t going to argue with
that. And we’ll be back very soon.

Level: Class 3–4
Length: 7.5 miles, 2 hours
Season: 12 months a year
Cost: $65 per person (1–5

guests); $60 (6–13 guests); $55
(14+ guests); kids 12 & under $55

Klickitat River

Level: Class 3
Length: 21 miles, 4 hours
Season: Spring and Summer
Cost: $85 per person

Spring Extreme
Adventures

Level: Class 4+
Length: Locations vary
Season: Spring
Cost: $60–$90 per person

Snake River

Level: All Classes
Length: Three or five days
Season: Summer
Cost: $1,110 & $1,550

SUMMER SPECIALS
June 10 & 11 Two Rivers in

Two Days: Run the Klickitat and then
the White Salmon the next day, $125

June 18 Father’s Day: Dads raft
free with two paying family members

July 4 4th of July Rafting: Trips on
the White Salmon only $40 per person
Mark Zoller
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SPORTS

Edwin Miranda

Josh Saunders

Goal Oriented

The Portland Timbers Kick Off Their Season |

Chris Agnello

by Nino Marchetti

It’s soccer time again in our fair Rose City, as Portland’s home
town team takes to PGE Park’s artificial turf. With a wildly supportive fan base (see feature on the notorious Timbers Army, p. 52), a
new head coach and a young roster mentored by a sprinkling of
older players, the Portland Timbers definitely look to shake things
up in the United Soccer Leagues (USL) First Division.
The Timbers, who went 10-9-9 last
season and were eliminated in the first-round
playoffs, are led this time around by new head
coach and general manager, Chris Agnello.
Agnello is a veteran USL coach who helped establish that league’s former Utah Blitzz team,
leading them to five conference titles and two
league championships. From the moment he
joined the Timbers in December, after most
recently serving as a Major League Soccer
(MLS) assistant coach, Agnello’s stated goal
has been “to build the success of Portland’s
team both on and off the field.”
“The biggest challenge [this season]
is having to take a team in transition,” said
Agnello. “Half or more of the former players
are gone—veteran players especially.”
As part of building the new Timbers,
Agnello has created a 20-plus-man roster that
mixes young (20 years old) and old (32 years
old), former and current MLS players, collegiate stars and grizzled veterans, Americans
and other nationalities. One huge task with
a mix like this will be achieving cohesion
quickly against a tough roster of opponents.
To aid in this, leaders like Byron Alvarez on
offense, Scot Thompson on defense and Josh
Saunders on goal will anchor the diverse team
on the field.
Alvarez, 27, is back with the Timbers for
a fourth season and could easily be considered
their brightest star. As the franchise career
leader in points, goals and shots, Alvarez
brings a high level of intensity and excitement
to the offense. And yet, he never lets his guard
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down about his opponents. “Every single
[team] is good,” he says. “I focus on each one
day at a time.”
Thompson, who announced in February he was returning for a third season, is the
main rock in the backfield. At just 25 years
old, he was named a USL First Division AllLeague First Team selection for 2005 as well
as a finalist for the First Division’s Defender
of the Year award. Besides playing strong
defense, Thompson garnered four goals and
two assists last season.
Goalkeeper Saunders is also back for a
fourth season, once again on loan from the
MLS Los Angeles Galaxy. Saunders, 25, tied
for the league lead in minutes played as well
as ranked third among USL First Division
goalkeepers in saves. Up to the start of this
season as a Timber, he has collected 35 wins,
268 saves and 18 shutouts, which are all career
highs in the team’s five USL First Division
seasons. He’s looking forward to seeing how
this fresh batch of Timbers comes together.
“This year is a lot different,” he notes. “We
have a lot of youth to the team—a real change
of the guard.”
Other players to watch include offensive
player Mamba Chisoni, a prolific reserve goalscorer who joins the Timbers from the MLS
Los Angeles Galaxy; defender Josh Brown, a
local native who played three seasons at the
University of Portland and led the Pilots to
NCAA Tournament appearances; midfielder
Luke Kreamalmeyer, who served under Agnello in the MLS; midfielder Hugo Alcaraz-Cuel-

lar, back with the Timbers for a fifth season as
their career leader in goal assists; and forward
Drew McAthy, drafted No. 1 overall by the
Puerto Rico Islanders in the 2005 USL First
Division College Player Draft.
With a loss and a tie against the Vancouver Whitecaps behind them, the Timbers got
their first win of the season on May 6 as they
beat the Minnesota Thunder 2-1. After five
more games last month, the Timbers return
home June 3 and 10 to take on the Seattle
Sounders and Vancouver Whitecaps respectively. Let’s help these fresh new Timbers keep
the momentum going.

Portland
Timbers
Summer Home Schedule

Byron Alvarez

It’s just not summer without a chorus
of chainsaw buzzes and long-winded
cries of “Goooooooal!,” so get yourself
out to a Timbers game in the next few
months. Individual tickets available at
ticketmaster.com and at select Fred
Meyer and G.I. Joe’s locations (details
at portlandtimbers.com).
June 3 vs. Seattle Sounders, 7pm
June 10 vs. Vancouver Whitecaps, 7pm
July 2 vs. Miami FC (first match-up), 6pm
July 8 vs. Coventry City (British club), 7pm
July 21 vs. Seattle Sounders, 8pm
Aug 4 vs. Minnesota Thunder, 7pm
Aug 10 vs. Virginia Beach Mariners, 7pm
Aug 18 vs. Puerto Rico Islanders, 7pm
Aug 31 vs. Montreal Impact, 7pm
Sep 3 vs. Charleston Battery, 6pm
Sep 7 vs. Atlanta Silverbacks, 7pm

CASCADE NORTHERN MORTGAGE

• Unlock the secrets of credit
scoring.

• Help with credit repair.
• Follow-up with credit repair
plans.

• Show methods to increase
credit score.

• We take the time to work
through problems.

• If you’ve been turned

down, we can get you
approved whether it’s 6
months or how ever
long it takes!
80% of all credit reports
have errors. In my 28
years of personalized
experience we’ve helped
over 15,000 clients own
homes and achieve financial security.
If you give us 15 minutes, it could save you
thousands on your next
purchase or refinance.
We are here to help you
unlock the mystery of
credit reports and credit
scoring.
Call us today! It’s free!

Take 15 minutes–it could save you thousands!

Call Paul

Or look us up on the web @ cascadenorthernmortgage.com
4550 SW Kruse Way Ste #145 Lake Oswego, OR 97035 • 503.260.3493 • Van 360.921.2039
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Paul McAnulty takes a swing

Inside the Timbers’ Zealous Fan Base

photo: Allison Andrews, soccercityusa.com

An Army of Many

by Abram Goldman-Armstrong

Unrelenting, chanting, scarf-waving supporters pack the Shed at the north end of the stadium.
When the team scores a goal, smoke bombs billow and the rafters ring with a chorus of “olé-olé-olé.”
This could be any town in Europe, but certainly one of few in America; welcome to Soccer City, USA.
The Portland Timbers earned the city the reputation of “Soccer
City, USA” soon after they were founded in 1975 due to the sell-out
crowds they drew to Civic Stadium. With the onset of the ‘80s, however,
the North American Soccer League fell into financial trouble, and the
club folded. Soccer City USA vanished like Atlantis, until May 11, 2001,
when a new team of Timbers took the pitch at the recently remodeled PGE Park (formerly Civic Stadium). The team now boasts the
A-league’s third highest attendance, and its fans, commonly known as
the Timbers Army, are like no others in the country.
“In Mexico we have 50,000 people at every game; in New York
maybe 20,000. Here we average about 5,000, but it sounds like we have
over 100,000,” says star Timbers striker Byron “El Matador” Alvarez.
Friday, May 5, the first home match of this season, chants were
disjointed, but by kickoff the next day, the Timbers Army had found its
stride. Opening night jitters were washed away in a sea of pints, and the
fanatics had their lines down pat. These lawyers, journalists, environmental lobbyists, caregivers, carpenters and students belted out bawdy
chants and shouted abuse at the opposing team and the referee for the
full 90-minute game. They sang from the bottom of their lungs, and
after two back-to-back matches, most of them had no voice left.
Something of a Shed icon, Nevets (Steven Lenhart) remembers
piling into the back of a pickup with his youth soccer team to see the
Timbers in the 1970s. In the late ‘90s he and his brother Jim started
the Cascade Rangers, a group that would watch European and Major
League Soccer (MLS) matches at pubs around town. When the Timbers
re-formed, this group morphed into the first organized supporters
club, meeting at The Bitter End Pub before the season started.
“I wanted it to be fun, like at matches in Europe,” says Nevets,
nursing a pint of Guinness at The Bitter End. “My whole goal was to get
as many people standing, singing and drinking beer behind the goal.”
And that’s exactly what you’ll find at any Timbers match this
summer, with section 107 full to the top, and supporters spilling over
into 106 and 108. In the past two seasons the Shed’s ranks have swelled
from the original 50 or so regulars to well over 1,000, and the Army has
become a huge social club, organizing everything from Habitat for Humanity work days to an indoor soccer team and three bowling teams.
For the first match of this season, over 60 people traveled 300
miles to Vancouver, BC, taking over the patio at the Railway Club before
the match, and the 2005 season saw Shed-end supporters traveling to
away matches from Toronto to South Carolina.
This season, the Timbers have a new coach, Chris Agnello, and the
players seem happy with the change. “It was about time to have someone who can make you feel comfortable playing,” says Alvarez.
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Agnello describes the situation in Portland as “an embarrassment
of riches” and sees huge potential for the club to grow on the field and
in the stands. He loves the vociferous support of the Shed and says that
he’d “be wasting my time” if the Timbers don’t win the championship.
For the players, too, the Army is a major factor in the team’s success. “I think the Timbers Army is the 12th man; I feel like they are part
of the game,” says Alvarez. “Without them there would be no game, no
motivation. Soccer is a great sport, and with the Timbers Army in the
stadium makes it like a beautiful dream come true.”

Timbers Terminology
The Bitter End Pub: original pre- and post-match watering
hole of Timbers supporters.

The board: soccercityusa.com Talk Timbers message board.

Timbers Army often call each other by their usernames from the
board.

Bull Pen Pub: when The Bitter End was closed for most of

one season, the Timbers Army descended upon this unsuspecting
sports bar and made it their home. After a match, the patio, decorated with its mural of past and present Timbers, is thronged.

Cascade Rangers: first organized modern Timbers supporters club; now defunct.

Clive Charles: original Timber, and youth and collegiate soccer
coach, who passed away in 2002. His number 3 jersey was retired
after his passing and hangs in the rafters at PGE Park.

PGE “Piggy” Park: formerly Civic Stadium; home of the
Timbers.

Pitch: The field of play.
The Shed or Woodshed: the section behind the goal (in PGE
Park section 107), sometimes simply “the section.”

TIFO: banners, flags, flares etc. used by supporters to increase
the festive atmosphere at the matches.

Timber Jim: the Timbers’ chainsaw-wielding mascot (no furry
suit required).
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SPORTS SPOTLIGHT

by Jeremy Lloyd

JUNE 2006
Sunday, June 11
AND 1 Mix Tape Tour

If you’ve seen the AND 1 streetballers do
their thing on ESPN2, you already know
this is June’s can’t-miss event. Playground
legends like Hot Sauce, Main Event, AO,
Spyda and local product Professor will
be on hand to display an assortment of
trick dribble moves and high-flying aerial
acrobatics as they battle with the best local
talent Portland has to offer.
Where: Rose Garden When: 7:30pm Price:
$20–$50 Tickets: rosequarter.com, 877789-ROSE.

S.U.M.O. Challenge

We are covering all
major sporting events!

Friday, June 16

Portland Chinooks vs Tacoma
Thunder

NBA FINALS
STANLEY CUP
WORLD CUP
MLB Packages

Have the troubled Trail Blazers left a bad
taste in your mouth and an empty feeling
in your wallet? Portland’s other pro hoops
team might have the remedy. The Chinooks
are part of the IBL, a new league with rules
that encourage high scoring and fast moving
games that average nearly 130 points and
get you in and out in less than two hours.
Where: Gresham High School
When: 7:15pm Price: $8 Tickets:
chinooksbasketball.com, 655-7191.

Come in to watch your
favorite game on our:

Sunday, June 18
Champ Car Grand Prix

Champ Car once again returns to PIR’s
scenic 1.96-mile course during the Rose
Festival, offering local gearheads three days
of automotive bliss. Friday and Saturday get
things ramped up with a variety of qualifiers,
practices and lower-level races, while the
big boys from the ‘06 Champ Car World
Series hit the road at 12:30pm on Sunday.
Both individual and three-day passes are
available.
Where: Portland International Raceway
When: Gates open 7:30am Price: $35–$78
Tickets: ticketmaster.com, 224-4400

31
flat screen TV’s
2
159 inch
projector screens
AND 1

Wednesday, June 21

World S.U.M.O. Challenge – Battle
of the Giants

Japanese Sumo wrestling casts its immense
shadow over PDX this June as the newlyformed World S.U.M.O. League attempts to
squeeze 24 wrestlers ranging from 200–600
lbs. into the Rose Garden to pound flesh
in 31 round-robin matches. Expect an
authentic Sumo experience complete with
taiko drummers, a variety of pre-fight rituals
and, of course, the traditional way-too-small
loin cloth.
Where: Rose Garden When: 7:30pm Price:
$22.50–$59.50 Tickets: rosequarter.com,
877-789-ROSE.

Friday, June 23
Les Schwab Bowl

The Les Schwab Bowl features the top
graduating seniors from around the state
in an intense gridiron battle between the

GOT SPORTS?

Portland Chinooks

North and South All-Stars. Jesuit’s Ken
Potter, fresh off a state championship win
last December, will coach a North squad
featuring 4A Defensive Player of the Year
Gabe Miller, while the South will look to
showcase the talents of McNary RB Kyley
McCrae.
Where: PGE Park When: 7pm Price:
$5–$7 Tickets: lesschwabbowl.com,
553-5555

Great Food Specials!
$1.95 - $3.95
4PM - 7PM
Lunch Specials
$5.95
11AM - 2PM

Don’t miss
any of the action!
SW 4th Ave. between
Washington & Stark
- Downtown 503-221-2489
www.citysportsbar.com
Go online and print our menu!
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Top 10 Fashion Buys for Summer
Baby, it’s sizzling outside...and your outfit should be too. Any event—a day at the office, an afternoon by the pool, a night of dancing—is an opportunity to steal the spotlight with skin-baring fashion, so add some oomph to your sex appeal and get shopping. Here are the top ten pieces that will
turn you into a vixen all summer.

2

3

4
1. Smooth and emphasize
your legs with sleek
leggings under denim
mini skirts worn with
flats.
2. Shine in gold jewelry,
or a brown-hued piece
with gold detailing
(embroidery, beading,
etc.).

5

3. Feel light and airy in
a loose tunic or jersey
mini dress.
4. Let your wild side roar
in an animal print bikini.
5. Take a break from
basic black with giant
colored sunglasses.

9

7

6. You’ve got a waist,
so flaunt it with a big
belt cinched high over
a dress or tunic—not
slung low on your hips.
7. Your legs will look
miles long in a pair of
wedge heels.
8. Leave something
to the imagination in
Bermuda shorts.

10
photo: Kristina Wright
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9. Give the illusion of
innocence with a white
dress, especially one
with crochet or eyelet
accents.
10. Prance like a
goddess in strappy
metallic sandals that
wrap up your tan legs.

